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(PRIOB lid

deny the possibility of their manifesting their
presence and communi~.ting with us; much less
would they attribute >to satanic agency every
presumed co~munication from thence. It seems
JOHN AND HIS SPIRIT GUIDE.
to me intolerably inconsistent to pretend to beA 8.1BlCON preached at Richmond Hall,. Plymouth. lieTe that our disembodied friends are around us
BY THE REV. c. w ARE.
ministering angels, and yet, the moment
a communication is received from one of them,
" And 1, John, am be that heard and saw thel!e things. And to assert that such communication is from
when I heard and saw, I fell down to worship before the feet
the devil ! To be consistent it should be
of the angel 11·hich shewed me these things. And he saith
said
that we are surrounded by nothing but evil
un\o me, See thou do it; not ; I am a fellow-servant with thee,
and with thy brethr.en the prophets, and with them which keep spirits, and tha.t such are appointed by our
the words ol th\s book : worship Ck>d ."-Reve~ation xxii., 8, 9.
Heavenly Father to minister to our ruin and
(Be'riled Version.)
destruction. Can any one possibly entertain such
It has always seemed strange and inexplicable a thought concerning the Source of all Good,
to me that the professing Christian Church should or that the precious communications of wisdom
reject Spiritualism, and treat this communication and love, which Spiritualists are daily receiving
between spiiits and men· as an evil thing. For, from the spirit-world, are from the Author
see what light it throws upon the Bible : under of all Evil?
its illumination the Bible becomes literally a new
We repeat the aspiration : Would to God
book ! Spiritualism reveals to us two great facts that these great facts were universally know'
-First, that we are now living in the spiritual and realised,-that the spirit-world is all around
realm ; that the inhabitants of th.e spirit-world us, and that its inhabitants can see us, influence
surround us, constantly thronging our pathway, us, and communicate with us; God hasten the
for good or for evil influencing us continually ; - day when Spiritualism-spirit communion and
secondly, that under certain conditions, and influence-shall become the faith and experience
through certain channels,· these invisible beings of every human being. Having this desire, we
can manifest their · presence, and communicate who know these great truths must do all we
can to make tJ.em known to others. But, you
with men and women in the :flesh.
We cannot help saying, Oh that these two will say, perhaps, when they are made known
great facts were universally known, recognised they are rejected. We regret to say it is so ;
and realised 1 I know that many will pretend but it is strange and inexplicable to me that it
that ihey have always believed that the spirits should be so. To myself they came with astoundof our departed friends are around us ; but we ing, overwhelming effect : I was astonished beare not to be hoodwinked in that way. It is yond measure when I first discovered that we
like the belief in eternal torment : asserted one were surroundAd by the liberated spirits of those
moment, and denied or explained away the next. who once walked the earth; that our deareBt
It is like the orthodox belief in general : having fricnns were by our side ; and that these disemlittle or no practical influence. For if persons bodied friends could manifest theh· presence to us,
really believed it, they oould not and would not and communicate through vaii.ous channels with
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those living on earth. 'fo my9elf this came as
the most glorious . truth of which the mind can
conceive; a truth Qf the greatest itqportance to
the human family ; a truth which at all costs must
be made known to the world. I repeat, that I
have always been astonished that this truth should
be rejected by professing Christians. Jn my
-simplicity I supposed that it woul4 be received
with open ~nns and cager interest by all as it was
by me. l cannot now underaUm4 why it is rejected; it may be that I hay~ A diferentl7 constituted mind from some othent, but then it still
remain& a mystery why lllY mi"cl ahoill4 pe
differently constituted. ·
Rejected by the churches ; ~jepted by ,eligi~
ous teachers I Why see what a ftood of lighi it
poun upon the Bible and upon the entire system
of religious teaching. Rejected by preachers and
religious professors ! Why see what a variety
of interpretations are offered to-day by the different sects; what a variety of opinions are held
concerning the ·meaning of the Scriptures, and
how perplexed, doubtful and anxious is the
religious world about spiritual problems, and
the condition of human souls in the hereafter t ·
Why here is something (communication between
the two worlds) that will blend all those varied
interpretations in one clear and grand solution;
here is a revelation of truth that will scatter all
their doubts and. fears; change by its magical influence the conflicting elements of religious con·
troversy into a calm and holy peace ; and bring
their minds out of darkness into marvellons light!
Rejected by tbe churches 1 Why the entire
:Bible is based upon this truth : from beginning to
end its records, written at intervals of thousands
of years, bear uniform testimony to it ; and as if
intended for a grand and emphatic climaxas if intended to clinch the nail of .testimony, that
this truth might be established upon an immovable rock of evidence,-it is specially demonstrated in this book of Revelation, and particularly in the last chapter. The whole of the book
of Revelation was communicated to· John by spirit
instruction and influence; in visions, symbols,
and .oral communications; and it winds up by
this simple and touching incident of a convereation between John and his spirit guide.
•successors of the apostles indeed I Where are
they ? Where are the successors of Peter, and
John ? Thank God, they are to be found in the
ranks of Spiritualists. Spiritualists are the succ~ssors of the apostles : let us be so truly in holiness of life, in self-denial, and in devotedness to
the cause of Truth and Righteousness.
I.-WHAT JOHN SA.w AND HEARD.
'' And I, John, am he that saw and heard
these things."
What had John seen and heard? He had seen
and heard the realities of another world, a world
that had always surrounded him, but which he
had not realised for want of sight and hearing;
i.e., the faculties or senses necessary to realise
that world. We all know that a man may be
in this world, moving amongst its inhabit.ants,
inftuenced, led and guided by them, and yet, for
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want of the necessary senses-sight, hearing and
feeling,-be would not :realise it: he woqld be
oblivious to its sight(! and sounds, he would be
without any sensations however much inftuenoed.
This is actually our case, originally, in relation
to the spiritual world : we are in it,-living,
moving and breathing in it J surro®ded by lte '
wondrous sights, sounds and realities J thfo:qed ·
by jts inhabitants. Those look upon us aa we ~o
upoq a blirul maq, see all ()llf m.ove~epta wlnle
tliey look, \,-qt we do not fe3lise 1i, WhJ V
:Beo~use olU' spiritual ~mties at1 d<wmM\t,
We have a proof of this iµ the diffarenoe be$w~ett
the experience of a lllediqm wheq hia powen Are
develope<l tmd bafofe. The grancl ~rinoiple upon
which ·the whole of ilP:iritwilism ls bftaed is, that
the world of spirits is inseparably conncctE>d with
this world, as the second link of a chain is with
the first. Thus are all worlds and spheres of existence connected with one another-all form
parts of one great wliole. There i1 no vnouum,
no great chasm to sepEUate one world from another. Pope seemed w hl\ve (!9tne glimmering
of this when he said,
•' Bui man, who here seems principal alone,
Perhaps acts second to some sphere unknown,
Toucbe11 some wheel or verges to some goal,'Tis but a part we see, and not the whole."

Or it may be compared to the different rooms of a
house; this was what Jesus meant by "many
mansions:'-it is one great Father's House, but
there are innumerable aP4U"tments j 1md Jesus
meant that he was simply passin~ froJ11 one apartment into· another and more glorious one, whence
he could see and help them though they could
not sett him. Those who depart from this stage
of existence, simply pass on to the next, yet are
connected with earth as one room is connected
with another ; and if pur spiritual perceptions
were awakened, we should realise our spiritual
surroundings ; we should catch glimmering& of
the glories, and the sweet sounds of that realm
would be wafted to UIL This is MEDIUlCSHIP l
and this was the meaning of J olut's experience
on that island. The passiveness of the bodily
and mental powerR is favourable to the development of the spiritual faculties, and there in hit
banishment, John's inner sight, hearing and sensation were awakened ; his 11piritual faculties
were unfolded by the operation of spirit iµfluence
upon him (a process we witness every day in the
spirit circle), and thus being shqt out as it were
from this world, he was able to enter into communication with another. What had John seen
and heard? He had seen the ·glonous forms of
disembodied spirits ; he had heard the sweet
melody of spirit voices and spiritual music; and
a glorious panorama of visions ~nd scenes was
presented to his view by his spirit guides, respecting the realities of the spiritual world, and,
the events that would unfold themselves in the
future. How his soul must have been filled with
rapture I What feelings of awe and wond~
must have overwhelmed him I He had never
conceived of such realities; he . learned more
there than he had eve:f done in the schools and
exp~enoea of~.
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This, then, is whai John heard and saw: the
realities of the spiritual realm-its sights, its
sounds, its people; and he saw .the glorious form
and heard the thrilling voice of his Spirit Guide
and Teacher. And we beg to say that this is
what Spiritualism is as we understand it ; this is
being experienood py our mediums, so far as the
activity of their physical and mental powers will
. permit : they l!lee forms, they hear voices, they
feel the influence of invisible beings upon them ;
they are awakened to the realities of another
world,-and this is going on from week to week.
Aye, JouN's ExPERIBHOBS I and henoo, I repeat,
I am astonished that Spiritualism, when once
known, should be rejected by thf\ Church. If
these things took place in the first century, Why
not in the nineteenth?
II.-JouN's MunAXE.
John was going to worship the spirit friend
who was his guide and teacher, but this was
through ignorance and inexperienoo.
The
myriads of disembodied spirits who throng around
us, are precisely the same persons that they were
on earth, and they are worthy of as muoh respect,
esteem, deference or love as they were then-no
more, no less. They are THE SAME PEOPI.E that
they were, and they do not,-I mean if they are
honest, truthful, bumble spirits-they do not require more deference, or confidence, or love than
they were worthy of. when in the body. If the
spirit be vain, ignorant, conceited, untruthful, or
indiscreet, of course he will make pretentions
which he cannot substantiate, and will demand a
confi.denoe and deference to which he is not
entitled.
Good spirits claim no authority over us ; they
recognise the equality of all human souls. They.
are our friends, not our masters; our faithful and
devoted teaobers and guides, not lords over us.
They give us their advice and counsel, not commands ; they warn and admonish us, not threaten
or condemn. If spirits come assuming authority
and making pretences, we take no notice, we give
them no confidence. But we know when we are
NCeiving communications from our friends; and
to those exalted intelligences who impart to us
important instruction, we pay all that deference
and respect which w.e did or do to their earthly
name ud fame. Dear friends, let us remember
this point: Who are those multitudes who are
dwellers in the spirit land? They are the same
people that onoe thronged the streets and highways of earth ; they are your brothers and sisters,
friendl!I and acquaintances ; you are one with them;
they do not want you to worship them; they only
seek friendly communication with you; they only
want to be your friends, teachers and guides.
It was natural that John should have this
impulse. He was a simple-minded :fisherman,
possessing in the highest degree the element
of reverence, and it was in simple ignorance and
humility that he was going to worship. Communication from the spirit world was new to him.
He had not _been aware, perhaps, that the spirits
of his earthly friends were so near, and able to
talk wit4 him through proper avenu~ opened up.

. !17

The spirit friend assured him that be was only
one of' bis BROTHER TEACHERS,-simply a friend,
who, from a higher world, was appoint.ad to teach
and guide him. How beautiful is this idea I
Our own mediums are mostly controlled by their
dearest friends.
What a light this throws upon the Bible !
We can now see the meaning of those passaU"e~
where " God " is said to do this and that. We
can understand the meaning of those passages
where men and women seemed to talk to God
face to face. "Thomas Heard,'' a friend who
lately passed from earth, said through his friend
Mr. Paynter, " Oh how clear is the Bible to me
now ! " It was in simple ignorance that men
called these mysterious beings, who appeared
and spoke to them, Gons, and worshipped them.
They were simply disembodied spirits of hum.an
beingti, and were not always so wise, humble or
good as the spirit-friend of John. Yes, indeed,
in the light of Spiritualism we read the Bible
with new eyes, we can see now what power it
was at work,-man in bi~ ignorance and blindness has always misunderstood that power. I
say again, that I wonder the professing Church
should reject Spiritualism, this key handed down
from heaven to unlock the mysteries of the Rib le.
To me the identity is so perfect, that they stand
or fall together. This, then, is SPIRITUALISM :
we have communication with our friends and
fellow-creatures, as John had at Patmos; we do
not worship them as Gods, but respect and love
them as brothers, friends and teachers.

III.-THE 8Prnrr's MISSION.
"Worship God." This is their theme : they
come to make us true worshippers of God,
humble and obedient children of the Great
Father, earnest workers in the cause of Righte·
ousness and Truth.
Their one message is tho LOVE OF THE FA.THE~
-the infinite and eternal love of the grea~
Parent Spirit toward all His children. An4
they are lovingly impatient to proclaim this
message, for they see that men are kept in ignorance of thig great truth. They come to :remov~
the cruel and unjust ideas and conceptions that
men have been taught about God. they come to
tell us that He is not a God of wrath and severity
anti vengeance, but a God of love-unbounded
love. They come to teach us the truth, to
awaken our love to God, and fill our hearts with
loving-kindness : doing all the good we can to
others as God does to us.
" Worship God 1" not men, not things ; ii\
truth and love, not with the mask of hypocrlily ;
with inward sincerity and homage of the soul,
not with outward form and display. " Worship God " by a pure and unselfish life ; by
a life of benevolence and charity as Jesus
did, who was " the brightness of his Father'll
glory, and the express image of his person'' :
WoRSHIP GoD I
Mr. W. Sbroebree will hold a aeanoe for the investigation
of spiritual phenomena on .Monday evenings, a~ 8.30 prompt.
For partionlara, apply to 6, Penpoll Road, Graham Road,
Haoknq,E.
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side of a man's conscience. He ia a man without malice.
His anger was free from brutality. Men loved him
because they felt his love ; they were paid back in the
WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?
same coin abundantly. He did not ask those who came
unto him whether they belonged to the schools of
lb. J.
WRIGHT, MEDIUM.
Alexandria
or of Athens. He put no questions about
(Reported by Mr. John Fowler.)
their citizenship. He dealt with men as equaJs, and
This central name of Christianity adorns the hu- gave them abundantly of what be had. He liked a
manity of which we form a part-a great light-a Sun. Jewiffh priest as well as a Jewish scribe. 'l'he lawyer
More to man, as an heroic moral teacher, than any other and the parson were both the same to him, doing usefnl
man who has ever lived. A man, truly, full of real work in their way. He taught simple, moral, truths.
moral dignity and spiritual sympathy. As an influence, We know more of his mind than we know of his life.
he lives more now t.ban ever he lived before. He rides A man's thoughts are the beat things to cherish when
nearer to the divinity of human progress than ever. they are wise, and he had wisdom, but wisdom is not
Thie age is a bette! one _tha:n those. which. have pye- nlwa.ys wanted: selfishness hates it. Avarice despises
ceded. The work 1s partly his. He 1s associated with it. Wisdom and flain do not very often work together.
much that is black, cruel; and unjust, but he ha.a noth- They are enemies, and in a fair fight wisdom will kill
ing in him of blackness. He never smiled upon crime. selfishness any day. I sometimes feel very sc,rty when
Be never helped the dogmatiet. He never Jived a I think over the hardships of his life, and the hard primoment in the brain of angry ecclesiastics, though vations of his unostentatious career. He wanted little,
such have tried to ~et him into their soulsl but the and his friends took good care that be had it. Comcentral citadel.of which was too selfish to ndmit him, pared with his lot, the hard worked, badly paid, country
and ho has had to ren:iain outside and take shelter with curate of the present day lives in clover. I should
the meek and the lowly, the humble ones of the earth, think the qualms of conscience must be very great in
who have unfortunntely many times been broken upon thosE! bishops who draw princely revenues and hve in
the wheel of the ln(\nisitor. Great men are very often palaces. I wonder, if he came again, whet.her he would
misunderstood, and their ·teachings misapplied, and know bis teachings and bis opulent disciples? I think
perhaps no man has been so much misunderstood, in the not. Poverty is suitable soil to make an honest man
whole list of talent produced by antiquity, as Jesus out of. When a man has nothing, he can afford tu be
Christ. There is no doubt about this man. He stands honest. It is hard work to get the money hags through
forth clear, bri{Cht, unmistakeable. All the others the eye of a needle. Social position, carriages and
shrink into shadows. My apJ>reciation merges into horses, a retinue of servants, and the pataphcrnalia of
worship. He is a man true and above men. He has a bishop's palace are very heavy weights to put upon a
no dirt on his limbs. His soul is clean, bright. Angelic human conscience. Poverty has none of these troubles.
love sanctifies his touch, word and deed.
It can devour its crust by the crystal stream, and gaze
I will speak about this man first as nn historical upon the .face of nature with~ut the giimaces of
character not as an ideal creation of some Essenian mo.:ikery.
·
Echolar. A man bom in Bethlehem after the manner
Ah ! Yes, thou Man of Sorrows; thy poverty conof men ; a real usual development, but extraordinary stituted the magnitude of thy wealth. 'l'hy soul was
'vithal. God sent and God like. True to the purpose unbought : no expectant vicarage dangled befC're thy
of his coming as after events prove. An ameliorator of eyes. No mitre corrupted thy thinking; but untramhis kind. Not a king, not a statesman, not a philoso- melled, free as the Ulountain torrent, the voicP. of God
pher even, and certainly not a God. But a man grand spoke in the cadences of thy wisdom.
all round. I will venture to call him my brother, made
I have been trying to think out how thy place could
of the same flesh and blood, endowed with like pas,.
sions. A true man, not a fiction, not an ecclesiast.ical have been bettered, but I have failed to see where thy
creation, not made to ernament the end of a sermon. honest soul could have been better placed. 'l'he true
He never made sermons. He spoke wiee w~rds. He place of every moral reformer should be where he can
neither aaid firstly, secondly, nor thirdly. He paid no speak freely,-to the rich freely, to the poor freely, to
attention to rhetorical rules. He said with his lips the king freely, freely to the subject. When a man
what his ~ul got from God, of truth and right. Be has nothing, he reigns over an empire that brings no
never wrote a book. I do not know whether he ever care and which requires no defending. It must be a
wrote his own name. It stands, moreover, on record terrible repro•f to a conscientious man, who preaches
that he did once write on the sand, which I suppose stale sermons for a thousand a-year, when he reads the
means that it is not always good to write upon anything life of Jesus of Nazareth. Self-accusing phantoms will
else, for in the JXlaking of oooks there is DO end. He flit through his brain. His selfishness, however,
never corrected the Gospel manuscripts, they were un- reasons him into satisfaction, and he compromises his
written when he died. 'l'hey are a kind of floating re- moral sense by thinking he is doing goQd. Put a man
collections brought together broken and imperfe~t. with as pure a soul as Jesus into the fashionable circlea
Nothing is known definitely. Homer wrote, Plato of society, and he will soon be transformed. He will
wrote, Cresar wrote, Livy wrote books, which live, little have to make concessions to the shams of the age. If
mutilated by the mutilation. of ages, but they are he dare to be true to bis conscience he will offend
nowhere in reputation with the man Jesus, who never somebody. FMhionable churches are not filled by men
wrote, but whose wise words live, and have in the who like their vices to be lashed by the eloquence of a
oourse of ages made and unmade empires and dynasties, popular preacher. Sermons to popular congregations
Cl)ntain no fiery matter. The preacher never enters
and will continue to do so.
Now there must be something very extraordinary into the domain of plain speakin~. If he did denounce
about this man, this leader of the humble, the pure and the cant, the lying, and the insmcerity of society, he
the lowly. ]_,et us see if we can find out the source of could not let his pews; therefore, he plays the tune
his extraordinary power, for he is more than a king, that will please, and sings the .songs that will. charm.
certainly, and yet a beggar turned out upon the ·high- A true man could not come up out of such conditions.
ways, an outcast from dignified respectability. In the If Christ had had them, he would have been spoiled.
first place he has a great heart. He is unselfish. His eye His superlative moral beauty would not have come
scans the wants of humanity. He does not love the Jew down the corridor of centuries. He was poor, and
only, but the Gentile as well. He has heart enough could afford to be true to himeelf.
to make e. heaven for all the world, and to judge kindly
Christ, as a divine teacher, did not bring into the
and lovingly tho weaknesses of his fellow-man. Be world a new philosophy1_ but he coucentnted that
tries to fuid virtue in a man. He tries to see the right which wu beat in all philoeoph7. He prought !ip~
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and immortality within the grasp of the people. He
turned the expectant eye from earth to heaven. He
turned sorrow away from the tomb. He lets the
delights of heaven into evP.ry humt>.n soul that chooses
to follow him, and he is no false leader. He is not a
blind man leading the blind. He summed up the
whole duties of man-'' Love the Lord thl God with all
thy heart, and thy neighbour as thyself.' That is the
pith of all his teaching. It is the mner marrow of all
hie thoughts. So wiae and comprehensive a philosophy
struck at the root of the ambitions of men, and put the
affairs of life on a new footing. The exercise of love
to God transforme the spirit of man into the divine
likeness.
.
A man will become like the object of hie worship :
if hie ideal be low, it will degrade him ; if his ideal be
high, it will advance him. Hie morality becomes
strong when intensified by an active sense of worship.
A man without worship must go down. With worship
he will rise into states of felicity. Love to God feels
better than the old way of expres~ing reverence. Fear
God, was the method of the old prophets, but the
Christ prophet brought a sweeter thought, •which
makes no appeal to force, which does not suggest
vengeance, but love, which COII\,es sweet like a
heavenly breath over the face of nature. Love God
first ; love Him with an intensity beyond anything felt
towards an earthly object. So wide and beautiful is
the love principle of our heavenl1 Father. It is seen
in all the mainfold works of his hands: everything
in nature is in order and love. Love is the soul
of order ; therefore, it is the first, the most natural
duty we owe to our Creator. To love because He first
loved us.
8183Sed Teacher ! Pure soul ! How men did love
darkness rather than light, to ~ppress thee, to peree~ute
thee; and, alas ! even to J..ill thee.
Men, blmd,
infatuated men, have burnt their benefactors, and
murdered their divinest prophets I Great men, truly,
have had their greatnetie warmed by the warm influence
of God's love, rather than by the love of man. Man
baa been too busy in getting gain and honours to truly
appreciate the divine teacher. It is the old, old story.
If a man will e~ the truth, if a man will obey God
rather than his fellows, he must go down into the
aby1!1811lal darkneae of social neglect and oppression.
No man so completely did rely upon God's truth as
Jesus. He had confidence in right. The majesty of
truth n.lways commanded his allegiance. No ex~iency, no trimmini of words, no hypocritical c-.ant,
no betraying his neighbour, no undermming of human
character. No, he had a mission which had no room
for these. His soul had too much light to tolerate
within itself this darkness. He loved God, and God
loved him. When a man is touched by the love of
God, he washes his soul fr9m all dirt ; the rivulet of
his f eelinga ia as pure as the mountain spring, and he
f eela that he loves also his fell ow man with an equal
love. This, J esue did.
If the high yriest had said: "Come, lesus; come
with me, enter into holy orders, and become a priest.
The Church will feed thee well, house, and clothe thee
well ; thou shalt have honour, and men shall bow
before thee. Then shalt sit at the king's table. Thou
abalt be a great man amon~t us." Jesus wou~d have
turned away, and said, "1 hou hypocritical priest! I
labour not for myself: I labour for my fellow man. If
I can place more food upon the poor mati's table i.. if I
can make him happy with the love of God ; if 1 can
make him a loving father, and a tender husband, it is
better than living in a parsonage, and having all the
good things of this life.''
(.,"brist loved humanity, because in the face of every
man he saw an equal, and a brother. When he looked
upon the divine faee of woman, he saw the bloom of an
angel there, and a sister. Wha~ then, could he do
more than love hia heavenly .i!'ather, and his dear
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.sisten - and brothers the world over. This wae the
spirit of this great man's teaching.
Obscurely sent forth, · without any respectable
recommendations, he never even sought respectable
patronage; he worked upon the poor and the lowly.
Hie name spread far and wide ; fame and honour ca.me
to him without seeking. His greatness had no vanity.
.His humility kept him in his true place. Humility
becomes more loveable when we taste 1t. It is sweeter
to the soul than· honey, and more precious than &ne
gold. A true disciple of immortality will seek Christ's
spirit, for in that sririt is found those virtues which he
latent in every sou ready to be developed.
The contemplation· of a beautiful character and a
heavenly spirit, will improve the human heart1 enlarKe
its sympathies, complete ita humility, and enlarge 1te
love. This llower divine is like a sun in the sphere of
heaven, radiating its light so that every soul may
partake of its influence. Every good man is a saviour,
and every wise man a true teacher. Christ is good,
wise, and true. Put thy feet down into the prints he
has made, and, like him, thy immortality shall be
spent in the increasing happiness of . unending
progress.

SPIRITUAL

POLITY.

A FEW QUESTIONS.
ON THE WAT THE WoJtLD TREATS MEDtu!llS.

[In reply to the Appeal sent out on behalf of Mr.
'Hudson, the reflections printed below were received,
thus introduced :"Dear Mrs. Burns,-! cannot help sending you the
enclosed. The Money Order, you will understand, is
for poor Hudson. The enclosed bit of MS. may have
some bearing on this case. It was written months ago,
just after Mrs. Esperance was so abominably let in.'']
" Take, eat, this is my body which is broken for you."

And how many more must be broken before ye
know what ye break and what ye eat ? One aft.er
another they come, like lambs to the slaughter. Shall
there be no end to the dismal procession ?
I see them walking patiently among the myriad
wolves : between the rows and rows of glaring eyea
that pierce and burn them as they pus, and still they
hold upon their way in meek and uncomplaining faith.
But, one by one, they fall : and, one oy one, they moan
and meekly pass away.
The nails that pierced their bands and feet, the spear
that pierced their side, are not the nails and spear
of Roman soldiery, but, oh alas ! the Judas kiss ! the
venomed eyes! the bitter, rankling thoughts of those
they took for friends.
Must we, indeed, go back to ancient times, and close
our mediums in with temple walls, whoeo gates shall
only open at the bidding of a priesthood? God forbid !
Yet how otherwiae shall we protect them in this
world of staring, undiscernin~ eyes, and gr<>ss unsympathizing hearts, and victimizmg spleen ? How otherwise? '!'hat, it seems to me, is the question most
urgently demanding solution to-day. And, while it is
being solved, will the stream of victims last? Or, will
it fail? Will Cain for ever gain the day? Will
Heaven-accepted Abel cease from off the earth ?
Again, may God forbid !
Yet, how otherwise?
Now let us consider. The devil, so-called, i1.1, perhaps,
·a good schoolmaster; though we think him sometimes
too fond of using the cane on the poor devoted backs
of those 'Jho really were not to blame, unless for being
too unselfish to know how to take care of theD19elves.
I suppose it was always so; sad as it may seem. The
strong and selfish do the mieehief; the innocen•, but
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careless, have to bear the blame. But, need it always
be so ? It should not be. Yet, again, bow otherwise P
Can we never get rid of t.be walls and the priests ?
Must the Gifts of the Spirit for ever be disrnsed
throu~h such narrow conduits? I think not.
hope
not. I PRAY not. For we know, hut too well, how
priesthood (however good and :pure at its first institution) has always degenerated mt.o priestcraft. And
while human nature ·is what it is,-Can it ever be
otherwise P
"Have I not chosen you twelve ; and one of you is
a devil."
Suppose, instead of going back to ancient times,
we go back merely for some 1850 years, and ask,
"Would the mighty;works of the gentle Nazarene ever
have been performed without the aid of the protecting
atmosphere, and loving, reverent fellowship of the
twelve chosen apostles? I merely ask. I don't know.
But, I think not.
·
If, without being presumptuous, I may judge of
such a mighty one by my own diminutive experiences,
I should say, that without that protecting atmosphere,
that kindly reverent sympathy; the murderous spleen
of those Pharisees and Sadducees and devourers of
widow's houses would have been enough to expel
such a spirit from its body, without the aid of Pilate's
nails and spear.
And why should there have been a Judas in the
twelve, unless t& break that protecting wall, and thus
make possible the closing scene of that wondrous life,
when its mission was fulfilled.
But, it may be said, you speak of that mighty one
as though he were as frail a mortal as some of these
poor blind ones who have some of his gifts, but who
go blundering on in such stupid fashion to-day. Now,
may God forbid that I should ever so think or speak
of the one Man I have ever read or heard of, to whom
my inmost soul bows down in lowly reverence. Yet,
if the protecting band were necessary to him, (if it
were) how much more so must it be to these feeble ones
of to-da)'?
It seems to me that. instead of isolated mediums, we
want, for each medium, a properly organized cirele,
who shall be t.o that medium, in llome degree, what the
twelve were to the mighty Nazarene.
Would that each brother or sister who has been bleat
by heaven with some gift of the spirit, such as we call
mediumship, had also been blest with more of hie
power of discernment of spirit.
But, poor shortsighted things ! too many of them
rush on headlong, and never stay to try and distinguish
between their enemies and their friends, their helpers
and their poisoners.
Let every medium :fling away all confidence in self,
and imitate the timid steps of babes who have not
learnt to walk, and will not stir without the mother's
hand, and can't be happy in the presence of unloving eyes.
In other words: Let nv m·· diums, who have once set
their hands to the plough, venture forth to their work
without the strong protective presence of kind and
loving friends who have their welfare and their
work at heart, and who would as diligently exclude
from the seance room all uncharitable and otherwise
unfit investigators as a Philistine would have been
excluded from the Holy of Holies, or as a demon is
excluded from Heaven.
When every medium, or ·prophet, or sybil, or
whatever we may choose to ea.II them, shall be so
protected, we shall perhaps have learnt somewhat of
the wisdom of those hes.thens and barbarians who
lived some thousands of years before oq.r Christian
era commenced; perhaps, also, a little of wliat the
gentle, mighty Naurene lived and died to teach.
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[All the evils attending medilunship may be avefded by
mediums refusing to hire themselv.:s out to societitlB, committees and investigating sei..nces. It should be a domestic institution ; and hedged in thus by those inftuences which protect
the other delicate interests of family life. Being surrounded
by sympathetic friends· really means IBOLATION from an
opposite cla.ss of influences ; and sometimes perfect individual
isolation is ess~mtial. We see this partially accomplished in .
the abode of the gentle Mary : trne rest and recuperation are
alone to be found for the we11.ry soul in the &elf-sacrificing and
tender atmoephne of WOMAN. In the more external work the
Jarger circle is available ; but the more highly developed a
person is the more painful are indifferent aurroundings. In like
µianner the more spiritual the work done the more select must
be the conditions, as at the Transfiguration and return of identilied spirits. But there is higher work still: the victory over
spiritual Temptation, and the relinquiilhment of all in the
Garden of Gethsemane. Then no earthly or heavenly power
~an &BSist; our dearest friends go to sleep with calm indift'erience, and even the face of God is hidden. The forsaken Soul
must value itaelf alone as its only posseasion; and having
found this pe"'1'l beyond price, the whole Universe is added
thereto. The Soul is now prepared for all things, the order
of which is entirely reversed : that which others count the
greatest sacrifice is accepted &8 the highest pleasure, if thereby the spiritual good of others is to be promoted. No wonder,
then, tha)the spiritual worker should be misunderstood, and
the who~ drift of the Gospel symbolism be reduced to a
petrified ma.as of spiritually dead'· historical fact."-Ed. M.]

.

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY UNDER TEST
CONDITIONS.
Mo., U.S.A., MARCH llTH, 188!.
Editor,-Allow me to state briefly through your paper•
my experiences bad lately relative to tha phenomenon
known as Spirit-Photography, through the medium.hip
of Mrs. L'izzie Carter, at the Photographic Gallery of Mr.
Julius Plaetz, No. 618, Main Street, this city. l notice
your eomments in your number of the MBDIUM AND·
DAYBREAK of February 11th, 1882, entitled, "Chronicles
of Spirit-Photography," and as this beautiful phase of
mediumship has recently elicited much interest among
investigators of this city and vieinity during the last six
weeks, and Bl many of those who sit for a photograph
with the lady, claiming to recognise departed friends in the
spirit-faces produced on their pictures, it was proposed to
Mrs. Carter to give a sitting under teat conditions, to
which she cheerfully consented. Conaequently on the 4th
inst., Messrs. W.W. Judson, Fred Meye~ H. M. Johnson, John E. Fleming, and JOUr humble servant eonatituted
ourselves a committee to investigate this phase of mediumship, and I take pleuure in laying before your readers
the details of our investigation and its resulte.
We procured a plate-holder in Mr. Pl&et..z's gallery,
fitting the camera through which . Mrs. Carter took photographs, and proceeded with it to the photographic gallery
of Messrs. Williams and Thomson, 612, l\lain Street;
requested Mr. Thomson, one of the proprietors, to place
in our presence a prepared plate for taking an ordinary
photograph in that plate-holder, stating to him that we
desired him to go with us as we int.ended to have a photograph taken in his presence on that plate at another
gallery by another pbot.ographer for 11eientific purpo1es.
The plate was prepared and placed in the plate-holder
mentioned by the operator in the dark. room at. the gall~ry
of Messrs. Williams and ·Thomson in our presence, the
plate-holder tb~n wrapped in a covering to exclude the
light and carried by-Mr. Thomson ; thus we returned together to the gallery of Mr. Plaetz. Mr. Thom•on was
here introduced to Mrs. Carter and requested to hand to
h.er the plate-holder. Mrs. Carter, after being informed
that a plate had been placed in that plat1!-holder, prepared
for her to take a photograph, requested that the camera
be examined, which was accordingly done by Mr. Thomson,
he being an expert in bis profession as phot.ograpber, next
,tour humble 88rvaat was requested to sit for a photograph.
1 here were present in the room at the time the following
named persons:Mrs. Virginia J. Judson ;
Mr. W. W. Judson;
Mr. H. M. Johnson;
Mr. J uetin Robinson i
M1. John E. Flemming;
KANSAS CITY,

)Jr. Fred Me1era ;
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Mr. D. P. Thorneon;
all of Kansas Oity, Missouri; and
Mr. Jacob Sherman, of Astoria, Long Island.

Mn. Carter then p1$Ced the camera m position, remond
the coYering from the plate-holder and. without opening
the same, placed it in the camera. After the lapse of
• eight seconds, during which time Mrs. Carter held her
hands on the camera, she remo'f'ed the plate-holder from the
camera, and wit.bout opening it, handed it back to Mr.
Thomson with the request t.o go to his gallery and develop
the plate. Thfi committee returned with Mr. Thomson t.o
bit gallery in the dark room, when Mr. Thomson handed
the plat.e-holder to hi!I operator, requesting him to re·
move the plate and develop it in our presence. The oper·
ator admitted that this was the same plate he had placed
in that plate-holder a few minutes before, that it had not
been taken out, but was there just as he himself ha.f
placed it.•
He applied the necessary chemicals stenerally used by
photographers to d~velop the negative and nothing more,
and on preeenting the negative to the light, there appeared
on it five human faces distinct.ly outlined in ad1Htlon to the
face of the aitter. Mr. Thomson after making senral
proofs. delivered the negative to me, which I handed to
Mr. Plaeb to be printed.
These are the facts and the result of our investigation,
and I lay them before your readers as they occurred in our
presence.-Respectfully yours, H. F. BuNOARDT, M.D.
The undersigned spectators present at the time the photograph mentioned was taken, and members of the_ committee at above referred to, having carefully examined the
foregoing statement of the proceedings, acinowledge the
same to be true and correct in every particular :VIRGINIA J. JUDSON;
W. W, JUDSON;
H. M. JoimeoN ;
JUSTIN RoBINSON ;

FRJID MEYRRS ;
JonN E.-FLEMMINo;
D. P. TBoxsoN,
Photographer;

J AOOB

SBJUl.M.Alf.

PirorooRAPmm, ON 8l'IIUTPHoroo.B.APHY,
No. 618, Main Street, Kansas City, Missouri,
March 11th, 1882.

JuLros PLA.ETZ,

Concerning the phenomenon of Spirit-Photograp1ay, although I do not profeaa to be a Spiritualist, I deem it just
aud right to state that while Mrs. Lizzie Carter, the spirit
photographer, was taking spirit-photographs at my gallery,
she prepared the plates in my presenr.e and the presence
of my ope1'ators in t.he same manner, nsiug the same
chemical& as used by myself in taking photographs ; she
med the same camera. the same furniture whicb I uae
daily and which has been u~ al my pllery during the
lut ten ye#&. And on all the photographs she took
from two to eight human faces and fnquently full forms
beeidea th&t of th¥1 sitter did appear, in fact two-thirds
of all the plates she used while at my gallery, from January
20th t.o March 6t.h, 1882, ·were prepared and developed by
my•lf or my operaton, ahtays with the same result.
And I desire to further state that myself and my operators ban frequently, without the knowledge of Mrs.
Carter. tested her so-called mediumship in various ways,
by exchanging plates which she bad handled and prepared
from the plate-bolder, replacing others prepared by ouraelYes such u she bad never seen nor handled before, but
still the result was the same : human faces and forms would
appear in ·addition to the sitter on every photograph she
took. I fanher state that she has taken photographs of a
n1l1Bber of perllODll strangers to her, and known to me to
be sceptics, but still the result was the same, spirit-faces
on nery photograph.
I have been a practical photographer for over twenty
years, am well acquainted with all the details of the
business, and I declare that there is no chemical process
ltnoYD by which the phenomena, such as produced by Mrs.
Carter, can be duplicated.
Tbe 0Dl1 oblernble diJferenoe in the proceu of taking a

pbo&ograpb betW'etD Mrs.

Car~r

and ot.her photographen

is, ~hat Mrs. Carter generally lays her haude on the camera
wbil~ ~be takes the photograph, thi~, and only this, is the
oul~ ditference. I have been a~le to discovu in the optratiou
during about six weeks of daily observation at my gallery.
Of course myself au.d many other experta in photography,
among other experiments made, did not fail to lay our
hands on the camera, stood on the same spot in the same
position generally occupied by herself, etc., but all was
of uo avail, the spirits would not and did not come for any
or either of us.-Yours, etc,
JULIUS PLAETZ, ~hotographer.
HAUNTED PLACES.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Ie it not singular that among the
great number of spots that have been scenes of such acts
either of commisaion or of omission, u are supposed to bind
the SJ>irits of the departed to them by a chain ~hich they cannot break, only a few, comparath·ely, should be so haunted?
If here and there a house in which a murder bas been committed, or in whose secret recenes i11 hidden a lost or forgotten
will, owns its weird and unwelcome intruder ; why are others
free that have equal claims to this unenviable distinction? And
why do not fields of slaughter, the palaces of sanguinary dee·
pots, prisons, etc., always swarm with dreadful spectres, and
echo with the noise of their tread ?
Probably but few of your readers have bad their attention
drawn to this curious subject, which the writer believes can be
expial~d only by reference to principles of spirit-action, which
have hitherto not been fully recognised.
At a recent circle here, in reply to inquiries through an
entranced medium, an explanation was ghen which is so
reasonable, and appears to involve snob important principles,
that it ought to be placed on record. It was simply this:
That only those spirits who were mediums in earth-life can, in
the disembodied state, manifest their presence, (except to
clairvoyants) and that the nature of the manifestations which
they are capable of producing, harmonises with the character
of their former medinmship. For example, the disturbance of
furniture can only be effected by a spirit who bad originally
been a physical-force medium. Of course, the fact is, that the
various mediumistic powers pollllet!led in earth-lire APPERTAIN
ONLY ro TBE SPJRlT. Hence, these QOntinue to characterize it
when diaembodied by death; but their range is alwaya limited
by inherent natural idioe7ncracy. Perhapa this may go fa1' to
explain wb7 so maa.7 appointment.II made by bosom-frienda to
re-appear a.ftet deat.h to tbe aurvivor have never been kept.
Plymouth.
DELTA.
A SPURIOUS GnOST.-Perhaps the public 'Nill esteem it a
favour to be told that for days past they have been watching
for a ghost at the wrong bonae. The occupier of that wellappolnt6d domicile at any rate will 'be glad to find the mobs
going elKc\l'herE'. We hav1:1 heard on the best authority that
a vapoury something has been seen mysteriously filing through
the topmost room of the dwelling which bas ,bElf'n popularly
mistaken for our haunted house. But we know that this has
bt1en thb result ot' a smoky chlmbey. The public is being
lamentably gulled. The ghost belong11 to Frankfort street,
not Bedford street, and Frankford street protest• agafost being
deprived of the fruits of its Spiritualistic enterprise. It may
be as well to say, however, that the disembodied creature
has not shown herself since the publication of Mr. Ware's
interesting letter, a sense ofseclusion having suddenly come
over her and led to her retiremmt to some unoccupied cupboard. We feel it incnmbent1 however, to explain that tha
wrong house bas been watche<1 with some show of reason. We
have been to some pains to elicit the primary cause for these
nightly usemblages. And we find that t<iwards dusk, upon
the day that llr. Ware's letter appeared In our columns, a
figure clothed in white did suddenly appear at the window
and as suddenly withdraw. Such reckle881less is positively
inexcusable. It is true, aa we learn, that a gentleman in simple ahirt arrayed, did, for one brief moment, look out of window, and that a apecnlating throng caught momentary sight
of this snow-clad form. In these days of popular auperstitions
it is incredible that anyone should expose himself in hie abirt.
-"Western Daily Mbrcury" April 8, 1882.
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TIIE OELEBRATION AT NEUMEYER HALL,
ON THURSDAY NEXT.
Since the spirit world suggested tbia matter, it baa gone on
with increasing momentum, till now, it aasumes indioation1 or
1ucoeu of the most encouraging cbaraoter. It will cause a
combination of elements that have hitherto existed apart, and ·
we hope it will lay a 1olid foundation for that new Temple of
the Spirit, which is t'> be the channel for ditfllling the life of
the Movement in the future.
TBB VISITORS.

:Mr. J.C. Wright, Liverpool, and the Rev. 0. Ware, Plymouth,
truly represent the rising life of the spiritual work. They are
the most active and prominent instrument& in the field, and
well merit the distinction which the Oelebration confers upon
them. Their influence in the work extends far beyond their
penonal surroundings. Mr. Wright, in addition to being an
eloquent trance orator, is the medium through whom many
important article& on various subjects are given, and, reported
by Mr. Fowler, they find their way into newspapers all over
the country. Specimens of these utterance& have appeared in
the MBDIU.M oflate. Mr. Ware is quite an institution with our
readel'8. He has done a great local work in the past year, a
work unparalleled, and of which bis weekly reports give full
particulani. He is showing Spirltuali8t8 how to work the
Cause.
It gives ua pleaaore to state that Mrs. 0., the lady whOBe
mediumsbip is described in the Plymouth report, elsewhere,
will accompany Mr. Ware. She appe&rll to be a medium of
rare powen.
TBB PROGRAJOIB.

Of the Lady who will occupy the Chair we spoke last week.
Many will be glad to see and hear A. T. T. P., Mr. Everitt, and
others. Mr. Davieson baa a fine array of talent to render assistance. The difficult) will be to find time for all in one
evening. Speeches must be short, and everything prompt,
brisk, and lively. The exhibition of spirit pictures ill an item
of all-engroasing interest. It is well worthy of a wbele evening
for itself.
MR. HUDSON.
We regret to see that the amount coJiected for our long8Uft'ering and well-deserving friend is yet so small. His services as a medium for spirit-photography are inestimable, and
what he has suffered for it surely merits such recognition ns
we would desire if placed in his position. It is not too Jato
to mend this defect. We hope Mies Houghton will have a
heavy Parse to present him with on Thursday Evening, next
week.
LETTER FROM M.A. (OxoN) TO Ma. WOOITON°.
21, Bircbington Road, N.W., April 2nd, 1882.
My Dear Sir,-It affords me great pleasure to encloee a
1mall 1um towards the sub1cription in aid of Mr. Hudeon. I

Ann. 1', 188!.

have for a long time felt much sympa.thy with him in his
prolonged distress, and shall rejoice if a substantial sum Is
&ecured for his use. I entertain no doubt that bis is a case
that desenes the sympathy and sµpport of Spiritualibtti, botn
on aoeount of the service be baa rendered them, and also 011
account of the annoyance be underwent from what I believe
t.o be unproven charges of fraud. I have already said in
public what I found him ; and I maintain that opinion
unchanged.
I should be glad to know that bill powers were again at
the service of the Oause.
Wishing you e,·ery sncce88, I am, yolU'I faithfully,
M.A. (Oxos.)
FROM A CoU.NTRY 8PDlITUALIST.
Mr. Burns.-Dear Sir,-1 t.m glad· to see that the Spiritual·
ist& of J,ondon, are going to do a kind act to one whom I belieTe
is well deserving of help. I am sorry, and it is a pity bumanl7
speaking, that tile serlants of the spirit-world should languiBh
in poverty as is often the case, but doubtless the angel11 see it
wii36 that many of thoir instrument3 should have trouble l\ntl
suffering to keepthom humble and wean them from depen.ltince
on the world. Into the lap of many is poured the wealth of
tbia world, but few know or undentand the duties whic:b it
entails and nae it accordingly. I believe Mr. Hudson to be a
genuine instrument of the apirit-world; the spirit-photograph
which I obh.ined at his place, when in London some years 1~0 1
bears unmistakeable signs of its genuineneas; and I have
pleasure in euclosing a subscription towards the object of tho
meeting, and wil1h I could afford to do more. Hoping it may
prove a snocess,-I am, dear Bir, youn truly,
·
T. TBBLWALL.
T.1111: AUDIENCE.
Thlit will certainly include "Everybody," and all his frienda
and acquaintances. Many 58. tickets have been sold. Spiritualism is evidently rising in the market. Those who want
to help Mr. Hlidson should make up their mind for a bighpriced ticket. Those who take a shilling ticket will have
excellent value, and help Mr. Hudson on as well, but a balfcrown ticket will help him better.
We hope all will make this Anniversary their own affair,
and by pel'tlon•l attendance and inftnence on others, render it
a gratifying sncces~.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The ·MBDIUK this week is full of interest, yet not r.itbout
contradiction. Mr. Ware establishes a scriptural position as
to tho wol'8hip of God exclusively ; but tbe two succeeding
articlea swing the pendulum in the other direction quite considerably. Mr. Ware follows the strict teachings of the GOllpel,
the otben, the pagan-derived, monkish traditions of the Church.
Ifwe desire an example of the utter spiritual degradation resulting from man.wol'tlbip, let us behold the the condition of. the
Christian Church from ita distinctive beginning, when Jesu:s
waa made God, the symbol of hi8 murder became its emblem,
and it begau to manufacture "uints," to the reproach of all
other members of the human family. Are Spiritualists to
follow in the same ruinous rut?
·
The landations of Jesus, indiscriminately indulged in
would make him bh1sb all over bis countenance though it were
as wide aa the firmament. On earth be would not be. called
Good Muter, but in reproof said, Tnere is none good but one,
that is, GoD I Why callest thou me good ? We can only
afford satisfaction to spiritnal eonlll by helping to bleu and
enlighten their poor and needy brotbera. He that doeth it to
the leaat of these, doetb it unto me.
The letter from tba United States on 8pirit-pbotograpb7,
shows that this manifestation iB coming strongly to tbe front
again. It is probable that some enUrely new phase will spring
up, when and wbero least expected.
The breakfast at Quebec Hall on Good Friday was a great
suoceu. The tables were profusely decorated with flowers
and loaded with choice provisions. To enjoy it required
vigour, appetite and a snitable coin wherewith to reoompenee
Mr. Dale. Our Regreeentative had none of these things, and
so, returned to bis type-setting before the feast began. Some
one must be in the shade, you know, to keep up the character
of the day. A large and highly respectable &88emblage of
guests much enjoyed the occasion, the intellectual pabulum
occupying their attention till long past noon.
Mr. J. C. Wright bas conferred much pleasure by accepting
the invitation to speak at Gos well Hall, on Sunday April 23. At
11 a.m., bis subject will be : "Spiritualism as a protest against
mythology ; and a demand for a scientific method of study ;YI
and at 7 p.m., bU diloonree will be on, "Life before and after
Death.YI
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PERSONAL.
To the Edilor of the Medium and D:i.ybrea.k,
Dua OLD FRIEND-As your Weekly is not or.ly the oldest,
bat the sole Journal of Free-thought C<Jnnected with
the facta and phenomena of Natural Evolution, known
aa "Spiritualism," may I be kindly permitted to state, by way
of public reply to private inquiries, that since my disoovery of the truth of Abiogenesis or " spontaneous generation," after ten years devotion to reiter!Lted experiment.a. in
Holecular Phycics, I have gradually arrived at the adoption
ofa. modified form of Schelling's Philosophy, and more o~ less
accept his entire teachings,. as between th? famous ser!es of
Germ.an Philosophers, of which Kant, J acob1, Herbart, Fichte,
and Hegel are the other chiefs. Haeckel, of Jena, knows incomparably more of the truths or the universe than all the
clergy of Christendom rolled ihto one huge OolQ88us of Eccleeiaatical lore and religious mythology. Schelling's metaphy1ical theory as you know, rests on the priYJclple that the two
elements of thought, the objects respectively of under1tan~i~g
and reaaon, called in conventional phraseology matter, spint,
objective, subjective, real, ideal, and the rest, are on_Iy seemingly
or relatively opposed to one another. To ~he philoS?pher, or
etudient of Science they are but techmcal forms of the
abac>lute or infinite' in short, they are philosophically tho
· two poles of one Ete'rnal Substance, in whose natural but inexorable evolutions there is a necessary working force, leading to a peculiar rhythmic movement, sui generis,-in a word,
life. Hereby, Nature fllevates hersalf, as i~ wer~, from the
molecular to the ethereal stage of progre881ve. being, and at
each later development enters upon a higher· potency
The Free-thinker withal, is independent of exclusive nomenclature and it is the veriest trifling on the part of opponents, to
retort that Earth Heaven, and Hell, are fixed localities already
in existence that there is no possible modification of " goats "
and " sheep',, and that what I have attributed to the operations of Nature, are merely conceptionit of my own min~. In
my bumble judgment, it is the solemn duty of each bemg to
help bis brother, or neighbour, to attain the hi~he~t d~gree of
morality and happiness of which human organ1Bation is capable, and it should be the religion of Jndividuality to contr~bute
a fair part to the future perfection of the whole-a Paradise of
Humanity. Then shall every man have true spiritual illumination, and be able to say of the risen sun of Summerland, that
it has now lighted the watch.fires that will gleam like gold,
whe11. the last twilight of Earth's valleys bas faded for him into
eTerlaatin"' night. Ay, n!'ily, my dear Friend, he shall be as
truly satbfted of the reality .of f&cts, yolept " Spiri~nalism"
-after due experience, as he 1s at present of the bgbt and
shade reflected from every clift and every rock, or the murmuring of the sea-wind, as he reclines under the branches of
pine-trees on the soaring heights of Saxony, or the dark green
ridge of an Englieh coast.
Angel I thou only hast the power to calm
Han's wracked and feverous pulaea-to consign
Each wearied being to a peace benign,
Filled with soft breaths and tender wafts of balm.
Kore soothing art thou, than the murmurous palm
Through whose large leaves Arabian star-beams shine ;
And ah, thine eyes I lethean, deep, divine·
Their spell upon me, spirit and senses swam
On EMter night close to the sacred verge
Of trance or death, where unpurged vision po.lee.
I saw in Heaven an Angel's silvery chordWhose aoul on Earth was linked with mine thereby,
And heard, outpoured from heights of measureless 1ky,
The music of ethereal nightingales I
Easter Tuesday, 1882.
WILLIAM H1TCB111Alll'.

EXPERIENCE MEETING A'r GOSWELL HALL, LONDON.
On S·.mday evening, Mr. Wortley was the first and the
chief speaker. His eiperiences were qn!te suflici~n~ for the
whole evening. They were of such a varied descnption, and
rich in thought, thai it would be well if they were put into
print in a more comprehensive form than we can at present.
So we will not dip into a dish which would only be spoiled by
picking.
Mr. Bowman followed. His striking facts were clearly put;
they were of a telling character. We cite one: In the north
he bad some sittings with a young lady, a stranger to him.
His father in spirit-life controlled. Many points of identity he
readily recognised. The medium told him, or rather the spirit
through the medium, that hie father had had a very large mole
on his back. or this the sitter knew nothing whatever, but on
writing to his mother, he found that it was quite true, and his
mother was surprised that he should have been able to gain
the knowledge to ask such a question. This was information
received from a source extra to the minds of those present in
the fteeh, and as the spirit was seen and described, and bis
portrait recognised afterwards, he argued that it was only
reasonable to 1uppose that the spirit of his f&tber was actually
preeent.
·
Kr. W. Jennflon concluded the meeting. He had been the
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subject of spiritual manifestations from infancy. When three
y.ears of age he used to be taken from his bed, and carried up
to the ceiling, till bis face and body were pressed against it ;
1u1d this in broad daylight. He was, when a boy, some twenty•
miles away at· the death of his father, but it was announced to
him in the field1, and he made his way to hi& father's house,
which he reached the same dAy, and found his wr.rning fully
realised. Mr. Jennison gave many more experiences.
Why are there not more of such meetings? No lecture
could equal them in interellt and instruction. A little spiritband, like that we report, goiog into any ball available, and
giviug their experienoes would do· more for Spiritualism than
any other form o_f advocacy.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
South Shields report, T,C.E., and other communications
invariably held over till next week.
A. T. T. P. will be speaker at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell
Road,. on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

Mr. T. M. Brown will be at Malton in a few days: adJress
letters till Tuesday, care of Mr. George Hall, Stationer,
Finkle Street, Malton, Yorkshire. After Tuesday, all let~rs
to be addreBSed, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.
EAST DULWICH.-Mise Young has kindly consented to hold
a seance for the benefit of the Hudson funJl at Mt. Dales', 287-.
Crystal Palace Road, S.Fl., on Sunday next, 16th inst, at 5.45
p;m., no admission after 6 o'clock. A Collection at the cloae,
Spiritualiats only are invited. Near,st Sti.tion, ChAmpion
Hill.

NORTHAMPTON .-In our hurried report of the Presentation
to Mr. and Mrs Ward, many things were omitted. The collections, afternoon and evening, jult paid Mr. Burns's railway
fare. A donation to the Spiritual Institutton Wl\8 made up
as follows: Mr. Ward 10s.; Ml'll. Ward Ss. (Prooeeds of Tea
Meeting); Mra. Nelson's Meeting 12s.-Tota1, £1 10 0.
Hany investigators of the Spiritual Phenomena will be glad
to learn that they may now for a short time have the privilege
of aitting with Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, of the family in which
ModemSpiritualism originated. The sudden decease of Mr.
Jencken has left her with the cares of life weighing heavily
upon her so that sitters would confer ·on her a kindne11s, in
addition to the gratification they would themselves enjoy.
Mrs. J encken's addre8a is, 59, Sydney Street, Fulham Road,
B.W.
" Ouranoi," who has got it into his head that we are opposed
to organization comments " at ln.rge" on the note to his
article in last ~eek's MEoiu111. He remarks : " Spiritualism
can be alfvanced but by organization." That Ith~ been "'advanced" quite considerably we may accept as a pomt beyond
discussion, so that " organization" must have done it : and it
it has been thus advanced by organization let ue inqnire
into the nature of said organizatil)n, IUld not begin to,put it
out of joint by the substitution of some short-sighted plan of
our own. We have been in this work 20 years, and we have
seen no end of harm done by " organizations" which men have
interposed in Heaven's path. Let us calmly and humbly study
the methods of the spirit world. .

QUKBJllC HALI MARYLEBONE RoAD.-A reply to Col. Ingersoll's lectnre-".,The Ghosts "-brought a. full room on Sunday
evening week. Mr. MacDonnell planned his attack on his
military opponent in quite a literary and phil08ophical style.
He objects to the title of the lecture as false and misleadin.g,
as " Ghosts" exeluaively means, appearanee of the dead, whale
the Oolonel never usee it in that sense, but meane the Divine
Being. All inspiration which purports to be of ~od ~e att~
butes to "the Ghost.a." The lectnrer forcibly mamtained tue
reality of witchcraft as a form of low class Spiritualism, which
the published lecture derides as fancies of the ignorant mind
The hnmourous style of American speakers when on serious
subjects was also condemned. The conclusion of the addrese,
however was in most fraternal terms, showing how Ingersoll
was doi~ good work in the material plane of thought ; bu~ It
was the duty of Spiritualists ·to point Upward as the Matenal
istll cried Onward I and the Chnrches cried, Stand still I and
Retreat I
AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Personal experiences of William H. Mumler fn Spirit-photography, written by himself. Price ls. A few copies on sale at
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Room Furniebed or Unrarni1bed tor an ~lclerly Lady
WANTED-A
(Spiritualiet), where a little att.endance could be given. Terma
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mun be
moclents. Addft11, B. P., 9, Albert Tel'l'&Ofl, Oamdea
Boad,N.W,
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
FINANCIAL P08lTION.

We hope th&t tbeee reporta will be&lwaya tree ro theirusnal
leading,'' l'RooaB88 of Spiritual Work." SO far aa I know, we
have never gone backward in any res~, and it is gr"tifying
to be able to say at the end of a yeAr, &mongat other things,
that onr ftnancfal poeltfon fa better than It baa ever been.
Our dear epirlt-frienda, when giving us our Instruction~ t.o
commence this public work, aim ply eald, "Moniea 'flill be forthcoming." That aunrance baa been re&lised to the letter; we
have never lacked a penny, &nd we have never been a penny
iu debt. True, we have observed the moet rigid economy, I
might say even more than economy, bnt this was no more than
onr duty. Debt is usually the reanlt of extr&vagance or illlprovidence, and God forbid that we 11hould ever bring the commercial spirit into spiritual work. 'We recognise ttie fact that
it is the nature of spirit t.o 1&111imilate to itself all the boily it
reqnirea for instnimeni.l purpoaea; and ttie principle has been
fairly proved here, that where there is spirituality all material me&ns will be forthcoming as a matter of course. And let
us not forget that the measure of onr apiiitualfty will determine
eveeythlng, and hence that wheneve1· It comes to pau that we
cannot get on for want of money, this will be a snre sl~n that
there i8 a decline of spirituality-of spirltue.l life and power
amongst us. Let the latter be maintained, and the f'>rmer will
be forthcoming as a matter of oo1ll'lle ; yet not d lmperoedlng·
due effort and economy.
TRANCE Al>DRBSSBS.

APRIL

14, ltfH.

" Oh nothing in particular; only go in to my wife." Mrs.
Thomas went in, and found Mr. C. a corpse, and Mn. O.
vro11~rate upon the ftoor.
He OOQtinues : .. immediately OD
paB81ng away, I &topped the dock lest my. wife should, in her
confW1t1d st&te of mind, forget the time of my death.'' .Ptlrs. C.
states that the clock •topped at the moment of her husband's
decease, how she did not know. Again be 11tatee that be heard
hfa wife say, complaining of the inconvenience arising from
the stopped clock," If John wu alive, he would soon. pnt the
clock right." He eaid to me, "I was accustomed to take tbe
clock to pieces whenever it was out of order, and I put the
clock going, leaving the door of it open." Mrs. C. states that
Abe found the clock going, and the door open, Lut she had
never lmt>wn bow this h11d been done until I related to her
whrtt her husband luld saitt. Ile said again, " I watobed all
the preparations for my funeral, and beard everything that
waa Aaid to my wife." I coultl give many tnter~ting partfoulara mentlonbd, bnt will only refer to this one. He said, " As
the proceaaiGn approached the grave, the grief of my poor Wife
was so great that I felt roncerned for her, and to distract her
attention I polled off the crape fold aronnd her dreas and
threw it upon the ground." Mre. 0. Bays that the crape tell
from her dress and that ahe and her friends were much disconcerted by the incident, but how it happened eho had never
• known until then. The ;moat atartling inclrlent is to come.
He 11ays, " I pnt In a splendid ft.re for my wife ; I used to have
night duties at the works at Swanee&, and I was accust.omed
to come home about six in the morning. pnt in a good fire, and
earry up my wife .&cup of tea. A few days after my death,
abehad ~one (early in the morning, I think) to the undertakers;
she returned to her dark and aolitary home with sad and
melancholy feelinge, and retired to bed. " He says," and I
think whoever re&ds this will think it extremely pathetic and
impressive, "there waa no one to put in the firo, there was no
one to carry up a cup of tea, and I made up a beautiful fire
aa I used to do, and when Maria came down stairs she found
this beautiful fire burning as I used to make It." Mrs. O. sa;ye
she found this beautiful fire burning aa John used to make it,
and that she went in to Mrs. Thomas and thanked her for
doing it. Mrs. Thomas however denied all knowledge of the
m&ttt-r; no one had been in the house, and Mrs. C. had never
known how it was done until I related what her husband had
told me. When I was home lut week I waa speaking to " Mr.
Cbambe!lain" about thia; when he 11aid, that he was permitted
to do thl8. He did not know that be could do it agai11, b11t fil
hltl deep sympathy with his wife he wu permitted t.o dtS it.
When relating the above he informed. me, in answer to my
qneatlon, that he could have carried hie wife up a cup of tea
but he dared not.
Time and apace would fail me to relate a tithe of the pattlcula~ communic&ted by hitn ; snffice it to say that Mrs. O.
came mto contact 'ltith her '' departed " husband again and
again, &nd though deeply impressed with something strange
she did not fully realise it. It was the cl\Se of the diBciplee
journeying to EmmallB, " their eyes were holden that they
should not know him." Once she waa trying to enter a. room
at the fever hoepital at Swansea; the room seemed to her to
be filled with a peculiar whiteness, and aa often as sbo
attempted to enter the room, a man cbming from behind woald
pret"ent her; she thought it waa the master of the hospital
having a little amneement with her, 1et she felt a strangeness.
Her husband says it was himself. On another occasion be sat
oppo11ite her in a railway carriage, going from 8wan1ea to
Exe~r, and paid her every attent.ion; ~he felt Mlat the stranger
was like her husband, but was unable f11lly to realise his presenoe. It tlhould open the eyea of people to le&rn that our
"tleparted " friead knows the whereabouts of all the tWnga
that were taken from bis wife whilst she waa in the hospital
at Swansea; he in fact knows everything rel8*1ng w hill wife
and children I }'inally it waa his persistent rapping &t Mrs.
C.'e present home at Newton Ri. C3res, where &he is keeping
house fur her father, that led to the introduction of Spiritualillm
into tbat houehold from whioh lluch remarkable result.a ha\'e
sprung.
Mite .. C.'s INDIAN GUIDE.
In my report a fortnight ago, I gave "Hire" as the name
of Mrs. C.'s Indian spirit-friend, but this was according to the
apparent sound of the name she gives. I learn that it should
bt1 "Ayah," a title by which native Indian nur11emuidi! are
commonly known both here and in their native country. I am
i~f?rrued in a letter from home that a young lady from London
v1B1ted Mrs. C. on Tuesday, and that the latter being controlled
by "Ayah," the young lady was asto11iahed said it was the
very manner and laugh of & native Indiai:; ahe stated she
~uld well understand the ~lk, having heard a great deal of
1t, and that she could awear 1t was pure Hindoo thns con.tirming the Plymouth friend's teatimony. Mrs.
naively says
that if" Ayah" is a pnre native Indian, then all the other
aplrits mu11t be right, which I think is good reuoning.

Interesting addreues were given on Wednesdai through
Mr. P., on Satnrd&y through Mr. K., and on Sunday at the
olose of the usual 1ervice addresaea were given with great
power throngh Mr. H., by bis two guides, " Frank " and
" Charles Kean."
.
N:&WTON ST. CYRBS.
I am informed by my friends that they have been bavtn~
" grand times again." They aleo tell me that the vacated
bonae of one who recently paaed away, who waa also one nf
those referred to last week wh.-, were enlightened and benefltted by tti,, eft"orta of our spirit-friendl and ourselves, bu
been seen by dift"erent people illuminate 1 by spirit-ligbta.
Some pel"llODs counted 1even stars in one window. They an
told by th~ir spirit-friends th&t It wu done by their own epiritband, including those lately p&ued aW&y, and that it waa done
to show the people that epirita e&n manifeat their presence.
With one thing and another the opponenw of Spiritualilm are
having a tronbleeome time of it here.
Mas. 0. 'a MJmIUMSRIP.
I have been for some time intendin11: to give eome aooonnt of
cartafn remarkable experiences Mrs. O. has had, from the tiine
of her husband's death onw•rd, and which have become Intel~
llgible to her now through tier tnowledge of Spirltnalism, and
mediumistic development; Having in recent reports given
some account of Mrs. C.~ medlumship, the prM8nt time seems
opportune to relate a fe• of these particulars.
Mr. John Chamberlain pueed &way at S'tranllea, eottle three
years ago. From th&t time up to her Introduction to Spirltua!fsm in January of last year, Mrs. 0. had noticed a ~eat
vanety of unaccouutable phenomena constantly accompany int
be~ movement&. :kn. C. we.8 developed from the spiritual side
ch1efty by her eltter "Mary Ann," who paesed away some
twenty-one years ago, and her ft.rat experience was the opening
of her spiritual viAion to see &nd describe the spirit-friends
around; and the glorious IJcelles af the spirit-land. Thoee of
ua who were present when this took place
never forget
this experience, for olir own dear relatives were seen and
described one after another; we were all bathed in tears.
When Mn. O. came to herself, she vividly remembered all she
he.d seen, and remarked witb characterfatio almplicltr, "WJ1y,
I~ been dreaming liav'nt I?" Yea, we nplled, snob a dream
as yon never had befure; and then, as it Pll came back to her
memory, her huaband, her mother, her sister, her brother, e.nd
a host of familiar faces presenting themselves vividly to her1
she bowed her head and wept much. Then the first to control
and epeak through her was her own husband, and the lltatementa be made to myself were trnly uto11ishi11g; fn an
addreas lasting some three quarters of an hour, he gave a complete explanation of the remarkable phl!nomena hia wff'e had
noticed, and ot very many thlnr she had not noticed but con Id
recall and confirm. I could fil pages \\1th partftllllara com•
municated by him ; I will now only mention a few.
He told me that he felt himself passing away, and that be
sent his wife down stairs 80 that s~ Fhould not eee him die.
He saw his wife enter the room after he bad oeaeed to breathe
he saw her lift up bis head, and then fall proatr&te upon th~
floor. He s11~ s. "I went in to Mrs. Thomas, tbe ntxt door
THE TROUBLED BOARDING SCHOOL IN Sussicx.
neighbourt and told her to go in to my wife." Mrs. TJiomas,
~ho bu ernce pasFerf away, confirms this. She says she waa
I have no doubt that all the reader& of the :MEDIUM have felt
1n bed, and thr.t John Chau.berlain walked into her chtmber
the deepeat interest In thi1 case. They will be glad to learn
there beiDg notbiJitr UDuaual about hla voice <.- appearance:
that the i~t.es of the 8ohool are ~~vering and are being
She quiet17 said, 11 Wbat ii the sna~r John ?" lie nplled1 r~Arded with success. The followuig interesting particulart
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THE :MiDiUM: AND DAYBREAK.

from the ladf'a letters will show that the fogs of vagne phe·
nomena and incoherent communications are dispersing, and
that daylight i8 dawning upon that mystery. They will also
be glad to know that within a. few days from the appearance
in print of this report, the School will have been visited by
Spiritualists, including a good medium. The re11ulta will be
fa.fthfnlly reported in these columns. She aaya :Fint 18'ter. "I am sore you will be ve!'Y much int.ereated'in
what I have to relate. On Saturday evening my articled
pnpil came naahing in by the window from the garden. She
bad lseard footsteps on the path, and on looking np saw a man
dressed in black, walking towards the greenhouse. She 1&y1
ahe felt she moat look at him ; ehe saw him turn a corner
whic;h W'O'Gld take him oat of sight, after which she came in
Vel'J' muoh frightened. U could not have been any person
reallf in the garden, for we have no ingl'e88 to it except through
the bonse. Yeaterday I was entertaining our young miniater 1
be bu been moat aaroaat.ic in hia remarks on Spiritualism,
iable-turning, eto. In the evening he consented to sit at the
table, bat only conditionally that I did not aft; that no queati~ nlatblg to the other world should be asked ; and that the
lamps were barning brightly. Jn a very abort time the t ..ble
began whirling round ; he told it to stop and tilt, it did so.
After ~mg it in varioua ways, and asking by what agency ft
was moved, eto., be allowed me to sit, keeping ms next himself le8* I should ' push it.' Well, in all our experiments we
have never had anything like it; M".--- became so fascinated be would not leave it; he desired me to uk questions,
bimaelf propoaing the conditions. I aahd, Which of the spirits
that trouble this house are you? Man. Ate you he who
walked in the garden on Saturday and frightened L - ?
Yea. What is your name? W-- (full name given). Are
there other spirits present? Yes, thirty. Are there any of
the friends of ihe Bitters? Yes. Bow towuda those whoee
friends are present. It bowed between the young lady next
me and myself, and then tilted to the letters of the name
"Emily W--," a sister of the young lady-she died some
1ean einoe. Here we we interrupted, but we resumed our
titting half an hour later, when we again learned that the
spirit waa W--. I asked for the cbri8tian name and it &"ave
H. 1 ma8t here tell you that the W-- brothers were Jaw·
1era. who owned the house and lived here many years ago.
One died very 11uddenly with the pen in his band. ae he was
about be sign bis will, cuttlnif bis brother off who bad displeased him by marrying, an<i 1t was in the very room in which
we were sitting. Now no one knew anything of this or of the
name W--, and I do not k:iow if either brother wae called
H., but I can, know upon inquiry. We then aeked: Did you die
naturally? No. Did you die by your own hand? No. Are
yon unhappy ? Yes. After this we could get nothing eatiafactory for some time. Mr.-- seemed spellbound; ea.Id he
had never seen anything like it. We sometimes required the
table to tilt eleven times for an afftrmative, sometimes five, bnt
whatever we desired it to do waa done at once ; it even rocked
to and fro with our hands held over it. I moved away and sat
at the piano, playing, and aometiinee llingfngvery !softly. One
oftbe aitters (there were three besidee myself) then uked ~
&DJ spirit-friend or miM waa present. Yes, and tilted the
name ' G. L.,' my dear old friend, who brought me up, and who
was in every respect as a father; this completely unnerved me
and I oould do no more. The others kept at the table until
afler midnight; juai before brtiaking up, Mr.-- told tbo
table to dance, and it positively did i I can tell you it has aet
him thinking ; he Is ftil or woader thi• n:torning, bat refuses to
admii anything in favour of Spiritllalism, bot you see he bad
. everything precisely under his own control, hence he oannot
doubt, neither does be ascribe the power to electricity as he
did at first. When be first sat down he began it in l~ity, but
all that ta now changed ; he wanted t.o sit up all night to get a
manif'eetation. I am not dieguiaing from any one my tenden·
cies towards Spiritualism ; I have been I trust a Christian for
aome 7ean, but I oertainl1 feel my hopes brighter; and I hope
my life better. I write it humbly."
Seoond letter. "I knew you would be pleued with our proceedfDg11. I can tell you the affair bas completely taken hold
of me ; my friends tell me I was good prepared eoil for the
seed8 of Spiritualism to be sown in. I believe I have more
than glimmerings of the truth, and I will tell you this, iC there
were a community of Splrftnalists here, I woulit fnbesitatingly
enrol myself a member and leave the result11. Mr.--- came
here again yesterday; he told me that on Wednesday evening
he ooald not preach, for as soon ae he looked in my direction,
he ' 11&w that old table dancing about before hia eyes.' He
1&'8 whet1 he goes home to F., he will astonish his friends and
frJ,tht.en them too !"
OlilmA.
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'l'he Loctnrer, after some introductory observations, cited a
number of beautiful passages from Longfellow, tho most
spiritually-minded poet of the present age. A man, he said,
of wide and varied culture ; an elegant scholar, whoso outer
and in&er life had exqaieitely demonstrated tho intimate
union between the physical and psychical aspects of our seen
and unseen Dature-or the eternal nniverse, which lies all
It.bout us, and is being gr..dually unfolded to onr view. but the
)vhole truth of which it ie not for us to know, till like unto
Loqgfellow, on ouR reimrrection morn, " Death, the healer,
llball have touched our eyes with moist clay or the gra.vo."
In the evening, be quoted largely from " a Letter to
Professor Olitford, F.R.8.," addressed by himself in reply to
that philosopher's inquiry," Ia there any truth in Splrltnal!sm ?"
ln the course of which be CJemonstrated from the facts of
Science itself. that Spiritual continuity of life was &II rational,
probable, and conclusive, as the attraction of cohesion, or
other truisms oUfolecular Physics.
How be dealt with anti-Spiritualistic parsons by the hour,
the following jr>ttings ml\y suffice to show, and t\1e subsequent
disc11&.ion, which the Chl\irman, Mr. Shepherd, invited, ended
only in applalllle.
DR. HITCHMAN TO THE COYJURER-PATROYISJYG CLERGY.

."AccQrding to Bishop Ryle, and others, whose Church
is established by law, but not by truth or jnstice, the facts and
phenomena known as Modern Spiritualism are but so many
oonjurin~ tricks, which he and the ' Man with the Squirt,' who
practises legerdemain amongst the parsons, for a certain
metallic consideration, 11.re like unto The World's' Anointed,'
just the requisite and neceBBary extinguishe111 to be put on its
dying flame-the metaphorical, hollow, conical utensil8 that
thall extinguish ita candle at once and for ever. We ought,
'6oording to these• authorities,' in the year 1882 to swallow
the whole camel of Ancient Spiritualism, and forthwith emulate
their glorious example in making the most hideous grimaces it
is p088ible to conceive, in attempting to swallow even the
1malleat gnat of Modern Spiritualism. God, th<ay tell ue,
nevertheless, is a spirit, who ' talked' with man ; hie voice
was heard out of the midst of the fire, and as for a materialised
body, Moaea, at least, saw bis •back parts.' Unfortunately
however, for Jacob, be found one spirit a tolerably good
wrestler, who could prevail against him at last, oven at break
of day, only by touching the sinew that shrll.11k, and pulling
Scripture aaye, •JacOb's thigh out of joint.' God, withal,
forgot bis manhood occa11ic>nally if laaiah is truly written
ch. xliii. 24,), since be cried for sugar.candy. And 1\8 for
ueineea or trade, the Bible &BBares us that Jehovah has been
rying his hand at other wo>rldiy matter&, in fact, almost every.
bing, from a barber to a shoemaker, and from a midwife to a
P:iurderer. The ancient Spiritualists affirm that Jesus was
begotten spiritually in heaven, without a mother ; and again,
bn earth, without a father. Spirits formerly dwelt in human
8tomach11, aa Jonah lived in a whale, and spoke therefrom in
articulate ll\nguage. nay more, one of them controlled a ~low
quadruped, whilst otherg influenced tho locomotion of swine.
i. Mary Magdalene, though one of the unfortunates, was
ha.fely relieved of seven devils on a single occ1LSion ; J esue
Christ, meanwhile, debating with the senior and original devil,
whom be saw fall from heaven, a8 lightning, and who has
Jost been personified once more by the revisers of the New
Testament, as 'The Evil One.' Poor Devil !
"'!'his is Easter Sunday, and without much exercise of the
hcientifio, or other forms or human imagination, it is tolerably
i:ilear, I venture to think, bow Jesua Christ would be treated,
If he rose again to-day, in London, Paris, or Liverpool. I
can aeo the orthodox press deriding him, becau11e orthodox
Joum11.li11ta deride evtiry thing, and every body1 that will not
'pay.' I see the fine lady aisthetes picking their way past
him in the public street, the poor flocking round him every
wl1ere, aa a dear and much-loved friend, meanwhile, the 'l'ory
inagistrates, aided by tha mad doctors, or 'psychological
physicians,' aa they call themselves, are committing him to
an Asylum for the insa11e. Why? Beoauso he, a plain work·
Ing man, in fact, a carpenter by trade, is denounced by the
press as a person of unsound mind, pretending to perf~rm
miracles, to commune with the angels of heaven, and havmg
the 11.udacity to attack even bankers and bishop11, with mansions in country and mansions in town, advocating, if not an
absolute community of goods, most &88uredly, an equivalent
general allllllgiving; fraternising with the poor, and the
affiicted in mind, body, or estate; unorthodox in faith, exceedingly, an ultra radical in politie11, exciting the bitter hostility
of Church and State ; denouncing all shams and hypocrites,
emphatically, the man·m1Lde lords temporal and spiritual;
clutching eagerly at any scheme, however seemingly extravagant, or Utopian, that had a heart of truth and goodness in it.
A Red Republican in France, a Home Rult>r in Ireland, as well
EASTER SUNDAY IN LIVERPOOL.
On Easter Sunday morning and evening, "the dear old as Lecturer on the Rights of Man in England, and finally
trampled to death by a crowd of conservative roughs,
~," as one speaker called him, and " the old man
bounded on by so-called 'dignitaries' of Law, Physic, and
eloquent" M another characterised the free-thinking Dr.
William Bitebman, 11.R.O.S., oocapied the platform of Ooncer* Divinity.
"And tbia same man is thy god, to-day, 0 Britain I HenceHall, Lord Nelaon S*reet; The morning 1ubject }>.iing
forth! let thy aon1 no more aiDg the song of a' lying apirit,'
"8piri'1aalism of Long(ellow," aad tbt ev81PDJ subject,
whetoer eenj forth from the Lord, aa of old, or not, ablot
11
. I lo Sp~."
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Britons, despite their 'Rule Britannia,' are, and ever have been,
slaves to kingcraft and priestcraft; or bowed their necks to
sovereigns and sta~smen, linked in despotic union with a
government ecclesiastical, on whose banner is inscribed,
'Might v. Right,' not peace nnd prosperity for all."
HENRY G. ATKINSON v. MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
"I am a Spiritualist and an impassioned one.''-M. Thiers.
" Spirit its the 1aat thinr that I will give in to."-Sir Dallid
.Bf'eleri<!r.
"He who write• upon a snhject of which ho is iirnnr.lnt writea f'oollitlhnea to him who peroeives hia irnonnce.''-Pro/• .Robt. Har11.
!' It i1 heaven npon earth to have a man's mind move iu charity, reel
in Providence, and tnm upon the role1 of trut.h."-Lord B~n.
"He who baa truth on his aide i1 both a f'ool and a oowa.rd if he f'ean
to defend"it simply on account of' the carrency and multitude of other
men'• opinion1."-DatiicZ Defoe·
·

Although I have been a subscriber to the "National Reformer" for many years, and have-I hesitate not to state-more
volum~ of that journal than any mau in Preston, yet up ti)
the present time not a single product of my pen bas appeared
in its pages.
.
Frequently, however, have I contemplated writing in reply
to correspondents whose atta.cks on modern Spiritualism have
all been unprovoked-see "N. R." for October 6th, 1867, p.
217, and many occasions since, which I ba.ve not time to indicate; bnt whenever I have done so, my letters ba.ve been
refu11ed insertion.
Before replying to Mr. Atkinson, of whose literary productlon11 I have been a reader for many years, I awaited the
arrival of my copy of your last issue, in order to ascertain
whether my erudite friend and uncompromising advocate of
modern Spiritnalism, Dr. Wm. Hitchman, bad replied himself,
but perceiving hii bas not done so, I beg permis11ion to furnish
one or two facts for Mr. Atkinson to "read, mark, learn and
inwardly dige11t."
About ten years ago I, and two or three others who are still
living, seated ourselves round a small oak table in total '1arknee11. On the table we placed the blank portion of a bill-bead,
having previo~ly torn off that which w11s lithographed to prevent any other from being substituted, by the side of which was
a black-lead pencil. We bad not been seated many minutes
when the table rose bodily from the floor as high above our
head11 as we could reach when standing upon our feet ; and
while being supported in that position, in direct opposition to
the law of gravitation, a gentle ticking was beard for a few
seconds, upon its surface, after wh!cb it descended like a feather
to the floor ; and the signal, " Eight for a light," was given
by the tilting of the table. On examining the p;iper, anrl satiafying ourselves that it was " the same identical piece," we
found in direct spirit-writing-that is, writing executed without the intervention of human bands or fingers, the following
verses in a sinplarly beautiful and uniform caligrapby :"Be satisfied that thou l\rt ri.qht,
And that thy deed will bear the light;
Th"n e:recute it with thy might,
For that will be thy d11ty.
11 It may be like 011r 1pirit11al power,
That grow1 in sil.,nce ho11r by hour;
Thon art to manifest thy pow~r,
And do thy hnmblo daty.
"All, all, is working,evervwhereIn earth, in heaven, in sea, in air;
And nothing indolent is there
To keep 01 from our duty."

On the other sid.;1 of tho paper the writing was as.follows :"Consider only one conce11sion-namely, that of Splritna.lism.
While privilege and wealth are being accumulated in the bands
of the few, we see knowledge widening and exalting the souls
of the many. Can any sane mind contemplate this state of
things, and doubt that society must undergo a thorough reformation ? Is not society at present constituted to the advantage of the few? I only point to the fact. Now, whether it
be good or b-.&d for society, I am quite sure that tbe majority
of manki: d will decide in their own favour. Once let the
majority of mankind be so educated as to be able to appreciate
the rudiments of social science, and from that instant the pre-.
dominance of the few as at present will be annulle'1. It cannot be otberwi11e. The many equal to the few in knowledge,
would not long remain unequal to them in privilege. The
many, when they know their rights, will enforce them. Thie reformation must come. But let ne see it come gradua.lly, peacefully; let us hope that the triumph will be the triumph
oC opinion, with its gentle yet irresistible · power.-From
R. F. Good Night."
Whether the above will be regarded as " puerile nonsense and
absurdity" by our assailant, i11 a matter about which I am not
at all concerned, inasmuch as the opinion of one who is '' ignor!lnt of his own ignorance," as the late Professor Faraday once
said, respecting Spiritual phenomena, is utterly un .vortby of
cttention.
However, if "Henry G. Atkinson" be in "entire ignore.nee
of tho nature of the other world and life," no one but himself
ia to blamet f~r if be will take the trouble to investigate, like
the late BOoen IQwen, and bia formerlf atheiatio aon, Robert

A1'JUL H, 1881.

Dale, be, like them and mnJions of others, wfJI 1oon beoomea
Spiritualist. When Robert Dale Owen, whoee letters in faavour
of .A.theism have never b3en 11urpaai1ed by any Eiaglish writer,
saw a huge dining ta.ble capable of seating seven persona, with
wine, fruit, eto., thereon, rise bodily from the floor, and remain suspended in air, no visible hand touching it, be bad
the magnanimity to acknowledge it, Lut when Sir David
Breweter witnessed ~ similar pbenomeaon, be was the
only one to utter such " puerile nonsense and absurdity " aa
are involved in bill aaying that " the .tab le appeared to r.ieo.'
What a philosopher, that could not be convinced by ocular
demonstration I
In the plenitude of hi11 ignorance, Mr. Atkinson writea:
"these deadly-lively "-what "puerile nonsense"-" tell ua
nothing," eto., to whioh· I reply that they, on the contrary!
actually tell us everything that conduoee to our moral and
spiritual well-being. I would that he were here to liaten to them
himsolf, for then I doubt not that his last commnnioation woold
furnish materials for an eloquent denunciation by some disembodied friend. When he characterises the movement as " demoralising in the extreme," he libels no leu than 11,000,000 Jn
America attd 9,000,000 in Europe, all of whom have been made
Spiritualists in Iese tbau forty years.
As to the "imposture" to which he refen, it is only what
Swedenborg, who was a great writing modium, and clai"oyant and clairaudient as well, predicted more than a hundred
years ago, viz. : " Spiritual manifestations cannot be prevented
from becoming co-extensive with the human family, but at the
sam etime it will be equally impossible to prevent Imposture
from being mixed up with them."
E. Foster.
-·•National Reformer," April 2, 1882.

MR. J, HOLMES AT BIBMINGHAM.
To the F.ditor.-Dear Sir,-On our platform at the Board
Schools, Ooz~lla Street, on Sunday evening last (April 9), we
had a very interesting and instructive leoture, fron Mr. J.
Holmes of Leicester, (formerly a.Secularist). The subject was
"Does man live after the ohange called Dcatb? The answer
given in a sceptic's investigation of ihe pbeno.nena of Spuitnalism."
The lecturer showed bow be with other Seculariats sat in
circle, (without Spiritualists) obtained the phenomena, and
how much several of them were opposed to it: the great care
used in testing and proving everything, in every way tbatthey
could think of, h'.>w they tried it in various phases, and still the
communications came, until our lect11rer was candid and bold
enough to admit and adopt tho irrand truth of Spiritualism,
Mr. Holmes is an excellont lecturer, and a decided acquisition
to our great Oause ; we our11el ves hope to hear him again before
long, a11d we can strongly recommend otberR of our friends to
engage bim.-1 am, Dear MBD1UM, Yours faithfully.
C. G.
THE CAUSE IN LANCASHIBE.
The meetings at Blackburn on Sunday, created a lively
enlbuaiaam. Mr. Foster, of Preston, occupied the chair on both
occasions. Good audiences met the 11peaker, and the aubjeots
were handled in Mr. Wright's uau&l style.
The Preston friends contemplate inviting Mr. Wright to lecture in the theatre of that town, and aa 1oon as a date can be
fixed, the Accrington friend11 purpoee baTine, him also in the
theatre of that town. The audience at Bl&okburn repeatedl1
recognised the telling pointa of the lectnree by emphatic
applause.-CoRRBSPOMDBNT.

QUEBEO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, April 16th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MaoDonnell on
" The God Idea."
Monday, from 4 to 6.80, a seance for the development of
healing power.
Tue11day, at 8.80, Social Evening, interspersed with Songa,
Recitation&, eto. Collection at cloae, for funds to aid in siok
vi'.liting and distressed.
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle,-Mrs. Treadwell
Thursday, at 8, a Phy11ioal Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium.
Previous arrangemflnt with Sec. ie reqniaite to be pre1ent.
Friday, at 8.80, Conversational Lecture on Popular Snbjeota,
demonstrative ofOomprebeneioniam, conducted by Mr. Wilson.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previoua to 1peak with
atranrers. A charge of 6d. ia made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.16 prompt, close &10.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo.

LEICESTER-SILVER STREET, LEOTURE HALL.
On. Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a. trance a.ddniu.
The spirit-iruides took for their subject, " The Risen Christ, a
Pattern for Humanity." It was & very good addres.s, and waa
much appreciated by the audience.
66, \Jranboarn• Street, Leioelter.
B. WmJmWr, Sec.
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MR. HUDSON,
SPIRIT

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND

TBB

CELEBRATION OF THE THIRTY·FOURTB ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM.

youR

kindliest sympathies and active help are earnestly solicited on behalf of the Movement
.now on foot in aid of Mr. HUDSON, who suffered so pitifully because of his being a Spirit
Photographer, some years ago, and has not yet been able to rally himself.

.

To add to his sufferings, Mrs. HUDSON recently passed to the Spirit world.
It is confidently hoped that with a suitable glass house, and means of existence for a
short time, Mr. HUDSON might be once again established in business as a photographer, and
obtain, as he did before, the photograph of spirits, in addition to the sitters.

A proposition having. been made in the Spiritual Periodicals, by SIGNOR DAllUNI, and
which has been well support.ed. by other correspondents, a Committee has been formed for the
purpose of raising funds to help Mr. HuDsoN, by Subscriptions, and an Entertainment to be
given on .Al>BIL 20, at NEUKAYER HALL, HART STREET.
Will you be so good as to favour the Committee with your friendly aid-(1)

By contributing a Donation;

(2)

By the purchase of Tickets;

(3)

or, by both?

Much good may be done by naming the matter to all friends favourable to the Cause,
ud taking steps to secure their kind help.

'

.
All Contributions should be
sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. WoorroN, EsQ., 33, Little
Earl Street, Soho, W.

TICKETS: · Special Seats, 5/-; Reserved Seats, 2/6; Body of the. Hall,
ready, and may be obtained of the Honorary Secretary,
15,

8oUTBilCP.l'ON

THE THIRTY· FOURTH ANNIVERSAR~ OF MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

u

BsBIBmON OI' 8PIR1T PsorooRAPBY, Am> R-:iooN1Tloa o
lb. HUD80N.
Application for tioketa ehould be made to Amy Ivy Barne,
HoD.. Sec., 16, Southamp~n Row, London, W.O.
RBcKIVm>,

Kr. H. Wedgwood
Kr. A. Vacher ...
Kr. J. Wootton •••

8igDor D~IW •••
Jin. J amea-per Miu Houghton
Jrlr. 8. O. Hall ...
...
A :Friend

)ln.ToWDI
" lficodemu •
1lliu Doaglu
...-.
.. .
Sir Charles Isham, Bart. .. .
BeT. W.R. Tomlinson
Ur. Percy W)'lldham
Kr. J . Bowring Sloman
Kr. A. Tennyson
Mn. Tebb
Kr. R. Glendimdng
A. T. T.P.
...
Ur. John Fowler
Mn. 'fyndall
Mr. Grant
Kn. Welch
Mr. Helller

Kn.Popham

....

are now

AMY IVY :BURNS,

Row, W.0.

8 tJBSCRlPTION8

1/.

£ .•.
'2 0
0
1 0
1 1
0 10
1 0
1 0
0 10
5 0
1 0
0 5

d.

00
0
0
0

0
0
6

0

0

0
2 ll 0

1 0 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
1 1 0
0 10 0

2
2
1
l

0
0
0
0

81010

0
0
0
0
6

6
0 10 0

Mr. J. Lamont
Mr. Hunt
&.S.W.
Mrs. Cotte11

,0 10 0
0 5 0
0 5 0

0
0
0
0

E.

5
5
2
2

0
0
6
8

Dr. Johnstone
Mr. Ed. M. Winslow
Gamma
0 5 0
Mrs Raeburn
0 5 0
M.A. (Oxon.)
0 10 0
Mrs.A.
0 10 0
Mr. J. J. Morse
0 5 0
.A.. P.
0 5. 0
Foriher contributions are earnestly solicited from all Spirf.
tualiat.a far and near. Remit to Mr. J. Wootton, Treaaure1,
SS, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.
HELP TO :MR. G. W. HAXBY.
To the Euitor.-Dear Sir,-Permit me to acknowledge with
thanks the following additional subscriptions for Mr. Haxby,
who I am glad to say appears to be slowly improving in
health : viz.£ s. d.
Sir W. Topham.
•
2 2 0
Mr. E. Bird
1 0 0
Mr. Buttel'1Vorth
0 5 0
Previously acknowledged
15 17 6

£19 4 6
It is proposed to send Mr. Haxby into the country for a short
time, under the advice of his doctor. Any further contributions
will be gladly received for thl11>urpoee by, dear sir, your11, etc.,
JOSEPH FRBIUIAN,

7-i A.01'9 Lane, BrlxtoD. S.W., April 111 11382.
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MA.NCHF.STER

/11 Hanas#WU Clo/Ii Bindi,.g, Pn"ce 3s.
D11.. DODS'S CELEBRATED LECTVll~S
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr.
Conaistmg of Eighteen Lectures, as follow : -

Jo~

Boyeo

D~

2.

3.
4-

5.
6..

Publio meetinf• held In the Rooms, Csvendi1h-atNet and Dalton.road
eve17 !:landaf a 8-111 r-x, and ner7 !'hursda7 a* 1·80 .N•· ~
addre11ea on each occasion.
·
Preaident: Mr. J. Walmaley, ll8, Dumf'rie1-atreet.
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walmaley, 40, Brighton-atreet.

DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases.
:z. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood.
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Forco.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
g. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY ii the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems,
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INST&UCTOL
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Consider~
T/iis is Ille Most Complete afl{i /lie Cheapest Edition of this Standan/
Work ever published.
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is pnblished
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
1.

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv DR.
DIXON. IS.
"The sight being closed to the External, the Soni perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d.
Ref!1arkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of tho
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. rs.
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or.
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 31.
LoNDON: J. BURNS, 1,;. Snnthamotr>"l Row, W.C.

11IRITU!LISI, THI BIBLI, AID TABIRIACLI PRUCBIBS.
A m-urae by iJ, BtraNB, of \he SplzHual Imtl&ut.11111. Lonclcm.
,,._..,, Id Dowgl17 Hall, Bet!.[urd Bow, Loiidoil, Oii ....,,.., . . . . . . , ,

.Aprtl 18, 1876,
.
1'8Dly to a llerllloa atltled "Tllll Jln.l&ICllf • • 9llOITI,• bJ' tile ReY. Dll

fflTT T.U.X.t.a&, D.D., p_.,,,ed at. tbe Tabermele, BroolilJll.1'- York.
hlGll '!'WOPDOS. 1J «>pia, p06t ftw_, 11. N.; 100 ciopi#, 10.., _,...,. t1trr11,
l,000 eop;.,"'" ~ crtN.

OOllTBlfT8.
!be Relllllon of 8plrttuallnn Defined.
Ohrt1ttarilt)' Calumniated bf lta Prteotl.
Bplrltuallam and the BeUgton of J Identical.
1'be Traneflgu,.i.Ion of .Jeeua: Wbat It
Taught.
The Materlall•atlon and Dematerla11tlon of Jeau• after Hi• CrueiA:don.
Tile Permeabllit)' of Jlatter by Jlatter
D1119trat.ed b;r Jeau1.
True Nat11reofJee119' Fl>lf.mori- Body.
'eotl of Identliy given by tbe Ari.en
Jeou1.
•odern Splrttnall1m, a Snppl•ment of
the Apostolic Ai"Chrl1tlan Prayer; t-0 whom A.ddtt984 t
-Ohrietlanity la a" Relll[lon of Gho.tl."
l'he P-®er'• J>l11ottfon of Bible Niii'rath·l'll.
The Wlteh of En-dor Ubelled.
~be l'l'arratlve .,,r 8aul.
Je"i.h Prophete,Profealonal 11ledluma.
!'he God of the Je,.lsb Nation - Ella
l!'unctJona: ~ Quarrel with Baul;
8end1 an E'il Spirit Into him.
Baul out ol' from bl• Spirit-guide.
•ul'1 IDterTlew 'With the Woman of
Bn-doP.
!he Genulna- of 119- Kedlurmblp
ProYed.
Jewl11l Iporanoe of Immortall\y.
The Splnt-form of B&muel; B11 DeDDDelation of Baul.
Identity of the Bplrit Samuel shown,
Geoeroelty ot the Womu of Bu~
towards &ul.
laul'• Interview with Bamnel not ui
'Wlet Type of Modern llplrltuall1m.
1'be Early lliatory of Modern Spirituallam lllnep.-nt.ed.
Alliance of ChrlotlaM IUld lnfldela ln
J'lghtlng agalnot God.
The CoWIOl&Uou of Splrltualllm la
Trouble.

Lr'°'lo•.

s.

llodern SIJlrltaalllm •pan of tbe t'laa

of Provl~

not.._

Dennuolatlon1 agalnn Wltot.aft. Bar.
eery, and NearollWICJ' do
Splrltualbm.
•
Orlldn of .Jewlllb Law, Bellct-. ...
I'Olltlce In Splril Communloa.
The Deoa.10j(ll8,. the llm - p i e ol
"Dlreo&fWrtd!ll.•
.Jealou.y o the~ QocL
~on of the Jewllll hoplt 111111
ol their Spiritual Bui-.
Jewlah Law lnapplicellle to llod.a
Boclety.
The Delrftdlng l!acrlll- of the .Jewa J •
Tbelr IleeromaD07; Their Dbp~·
Divination DeDOuaaed,, AO& 8pl1'll
Communion.
Pemnlon and Blmalllliloa of Bptri'1all

fbflllome-.

~

TM l'reacher'• Mince~.
Intu,..ee of BplrUaallma oa ~
Health.
llemedlal ~ of Xedlumablp.
l!p!rituallsm and Jlan!qe.
Nlure •of Kodern OIQUdanlty to Bt
generate Bodet)o.
llplrltuallam IUld IDMDl'7.
Tbe G&dareneul Swille no& Kedhum.
Clalnoyanoe of Balaam'• Ale.
Splrltuallam In 1Urmon7 '11'1* Ule
Bible. u a ~Ive Book.
Tbe Bible; how lo be Interpreted.
l>ogulad~and Pride of the Prll!ltl.
Ooti~ betw""1 Jeeua and tbe ~.
Splrituallam too Broad for • . _ . , .
minded Prleatbood.
The " Rieb Vui and X..-..•a . . . . .
nltloa of Spirit CommWllo,n.
Tbe "Latter l>aya.•
Tbe Blood of Atonement,, a :t.u. of
Ancient Paganlom,
The Eftloaoy of PraveP.
Purity of8oul tbe Alm ofll~

OLDH.lX &pirituali1t Bocietv, 176, Unfou-atreet.-lfeeti.:!!11, SDJlda.1
at 1-llO_p-m., and 6 p.m, Kr. Jamee Murra7, 1ecretaq, '/,Men Street.
Frank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. C. WRIGHT'S APPOINTMENTS.
April 16, 17, 80, May 1
• Belp<?r.
April 18
Derby.
April 19
...
...
Stamford.
April 20
London1 Neumeyer H~ll Celllbration.
April 20
Lone.ton, G08well Hall
-11, Towerlands Street, Liverpool.
MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
-··
•.•
April 16 and 17.
LONDON, Quebea Hall, Ap.. 28; Goawell Hall, Ap. 80.
KEIGHLEY
May 21
.Hr. Mol'B& aooepts eagagementa fur SuDday Lectures In Londo¥!, or the provincee. For kl'SllB and dates, difed him at 53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, Loridon, E.
FUMOUTa.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Si!lil~ By: O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Ofrspring.
Including important directJons and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIM0NY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Selection of Conse~ Compani~ for Life. Incl~g direction•
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
..
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Premvation and Res~oration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DESCENT : Its l-aws afl4 F~s applied to
Hv.man Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs.
FAMILIAR LESSONS oN PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
·
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
use of 3chools and Fa~ilies. B.Y ¥rs. i._ N. fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered iu relation
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body a.nd
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
Vol. .!., tonlaiN1'g the akve, neatly ~tit/ in Clot!t, Five Sllillin~.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
Byl• .G. Spurzheim, M. :p. Prict- 6d.
MARR AGE.: .It~ History .a.nd Ceremonies :. With a Phrenological
and Phys1ological Expos1t100 of the Faiictions and Qualificatio~
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LBSSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the uso
of Children and Vouth in Schools and Eamiliea. By Mn. L. N
Fowler. Price 6d.
•
JELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. Including the Management of V-0uth. By 0. S. Fowler, Price 1~
.tlA~RIAGE AND PAREN! AGE;. or, The Reproduc\iv~ Elemc4'1
m ~an, as a. means to his Elevation and Happine84-; liJ' ff, ~
WnghL Pncer~
.
TE.I\ AltD COFFEE : Their Phyeical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price Jd.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin,.· ~s; Founded on the Natn'9
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, l'l .J. Price 11.
MA~ERi.'lITY; or, T!te Bearing and Nursing of Childrea. IoclQ4.,
U1Jr Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler, Price
V.t. II., t01'/aining t!ie last 8 Worh, Clot!i tUat, Siz S/Ullingr.
Yols. I. and II., 60lllld togrl!ier, Clotlt, Tm S!ri/linp.
Londo": J. BURNS,
Southampton Row, Holborn,

•a.

is,

THE ATONEMENT·
OLD TBUTHS tu SEEN UNDEB .A NEW LIGHT.
JJllPIUTJOJULLY W&ITTD

By C. P. B. ALSOP

ao..

for OiQ' 111eol.clo1e to Tram and Ba1. A oom(orta~
APARTll'ENTS
home for oa.e or party• an. Child.. 91, Ol'ord.Boad, Barn1bVJ

W.C

Price ThreepenCf'.

Bmura. PaooU1181U LIBRA.RT Alfi) 8PllllTV££ lnTlf . . . .
tA. &oVTll4JIPTO•
w .a
&

SOCIETY OP 8PlRITU.il.I8T8

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

II.-The Philosophy of EleCtrlcal i>Bychology.

(II

SALFORD

~11-titute,

Prinoe11 Street, Manchester.
(JCa,;or Sweet EnfJrat&U)
Preeldent: :Mr. G. A. Brown; Becret.ary: Kr. W. Hall.
Sarvicl: BuaciG» ~ at J.~O; BvlrtM!g, cd 6-80.
Kn. Bai-dU,ge-Britta enry Snnda1 d•ring the month of April

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism..
1.

AND

Mechaa.\OJ'

(LAH a.a.PTllT 1111nrrn)
Gond0111

1. BOB.NS, 111, Southamptoa Bow,

mp Rolbora, W.fl

Pvk.N1
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISIJMENT.

!39

WOR"Ka BY MISS HOUGHTON.
l't#t fuildbed, Prioe 101. 6d.,

(DR. MACK'S)

26, UPPER :BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GAT~, REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

Visitors or Invalids from the Country
will find a comfortable Home during
their residence in London.

.lLLUSTRATBO BY Sa: Pt.A.TBS OoNTA.INING FlrrY-J"OUR MINIATURS R1CPRODUcrIONS FROM TUB 0RIGiN.U. PBOTOGRA.PBS 01'
INVISIBLK BEINGS.

OHRONIOLF.8 OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the sat11e Author.
EVENINGS AT BO.HE lll SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
AUTOBIOORAPBICAL REMINI8CENCU.

First Smu, Price 7'· &l. Second $erie8, Illustrated by a
Ps,,,.aaenl Photograpl of tltf Author, Prw 11. 6d.

Bus and Rail to all parta of Oity and Suburbs.

MISS GODFREY

E.

w.

ALLEN, 4, Av.a:

MARIA

J,,,UOI:.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Row.

'a•

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE.

Hu ror manJ years eacceaat'olly practised H111n111sK for
htalinr
or diaeuea. She has been especiallJ socoeeaful with Ladies auft'.,rin1_
from WnkoAl8, Misplacement, or Prolapaos, _. well ~ in caeea pf
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralyeis. ~be has the pleasure to add
that ahe holda Testimonials from Ladiu and Gentlemen whom abe hH
cuttd. and who have farther kindly otl'i>red to an1wer any personal
enquiriee. Her term1 are 80&. per week for i\ daill attendance of one
hour, either at her own or the patient'• rea1daoce. For farther
particulars, or appointment&, addre11, Min Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Eaaton Boad,N.W.

Showing chances of Prosperity, etc., dnrfng 1882, of all persons born on certain days.
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST F.R&E, ljd.
H. V1CJaCas, 317, Strand, and all Newsagents.
•.• See J Singular Pred\ction and Fulfllm811t re1pecting the
Wimbledon Poisoning Case, and Dr. Lamson; and a recent
event in the life of Mr. Gladstone.

MESMERISM.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

M

RS. HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
Jf011djiya, W edneadaya aud Friclaya from 2 till S. Seaucwe 011 Ann•
day-. Monday• and Wedneadaya at 8 p-m •. Addrtaa-7ll Spencer Road,
South Borneey, n~ar Stoke Newington Green, N

M

RS. DAVENPORT, Mapetic HP.Iller, ie at Home every day from
S till 4. Patients visited ·at other hours. Free Treatm,.nt on
Tlta...ay aftenoon., at her Room., IOi, Mal'Jlebone Road--:Near the
Edgwano Roed.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
al.o Baling .Medium. .i'ree of <Jbarir•. l'At'-" wi\h 1ta111pecl
eu•ekpe ror reply, to be eent lint in all caa••· 6, Derby Street,
Qr.7'• Inn Road; close to King'• CfOll, .Metn. Rail.

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articles of Vertn and Pahatin~s of anoient an<!
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pic~urea

B':lqbt on C:ounni..Wu.

attended to.

Gentlemen'• G-1leriea

J38 Page•, Oloth, 38.

& TEST .MEDIUMSRIP at Mrs. Ayers', 46 Jubilee
PHYSIC.AL
Stree~ Commercial Road, E., Sunday, fll 7.30; r.lao on 'r aeaday1
THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
ud Tbarilday1 at 8 o'cfock. Mn. Walker, physical, trance. and teat
medium, may be epecially engaged.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

auccs, Medical, B1111ineee and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
Str.. c.t, W.C. H.>ura from 1 to 8 p-m.

"\.,{ll.. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Busineee Clalnoyant, 11
It
at home daily, and ia open to engagement& Addre-1cn, Huor
&'lace. Walworth Road, Loudon, S.B.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

J•

THOMAS ia "illing to correspond "ith thoee rt>quiring advice
or inform:ition upon condition& a11d eµrroundings. The fee for
writing oue entire eheet or note paper is !a. 6d. No chP.rve b'jDIJ 14oade
Cur adrice •• Address, Mr. J. Thomae, Kingeley, by Frodebam.
RgA"HlN~ of Oharacte.r, by !nterview or Hand.
PYSC~OMETRICAL
wnting; for 'l'nm1 by Appo1nqment for 1nwrnew (Ir 1>1 Letter,

LIFE, OR,
.Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divir. .e
and Miraculous Man.
DY

EJ>INISURGH.

Co:sTE~'TS :
1.-The Synopsis.
Vl.-How best to become a
II.-T~ekey to Tbeo11ophy.
The011ophist.
JIJ.-Spiritual Dynamics.
VII.-Can Anresthetics De.
IV.-Man as a Spirit.
monstrate the ExY.-The Divine and Miraoit1tence of th•
·
ulou1 Man.
.
Soul.
Vlll.-The Britis]J be010phiQ11l Society.
LmmoN: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

apply to M., M. Nelherwood Road, W.

FOR UNIVERSAL uSE.

»OST EFFl':CTlVH
A ora"
at a tentb 'lf their coat.

~UB:!TlTUTJjl

for the Indian" Bhatt.ah .Mirr·
F11ctitiou1 coucue tleering Lenae1 for
Hliatinr clainoyant lucidity and 1eership. Now ready: eend 1tamped
enYelope for drew of MirroTOlogy to Robert t:I. Fryar, 8, !iorillambrr·
land Plaoe, Bath. Sel' No. 572 of the lilsDIUK.
Caloula&ed and
ASTROLOGY,
Judpent given on the .Kv.,nte of Life, by DL WILSOS, 103,
A...~D ASTRO~Ol.t.Y.-Nativitle1

Caledonian Road, Kinga Croaa.-Peraonal C'n111ltation only. Time
of Bil'lh rt quired. Fee 2s. 6d. Attend•noe from 2 till 8 p.m,-In.
atruction1 a1ven.
Aetrologer, Bi, Wallgrue Road,
R• B. NEPTUNE,
etamped addreeaed envelope for terms.
~ncloee

Earl'• Court

"Worth itaWeigbHn Gold."
adult penoa living ahould purohue at onoe "YOUB
ETBBY
FUTOU FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. clotb, only ll•. 6d.
London : J. Barn., 16, Southampton Bow, W .0 1
K. W. Allen, 4, Ave Karia Lane, Paternoetar Bo" 1
or, poat-free ot l!i. Caaael, High Street, Watford, llertl.
lnatructiona to plll'Obaaer1 grati1.

-----OLD Boob on

Magic1_ Alchemy and Aetrology for s,Je. Send "
stamp to Mr. lialM, 411, Ad~ Road, Keaai.Bgton, for pamculan.

MRS. EDWIN,

l

0. WYLD, M.D.,

President of the British Theosophical .Society.

ClairvoyaQ~.

J'or information, aend 10 addreaaed envelo}>B, encloanr 60 .tamp•

Care ot Jil. J'., 11, Avenue Road, Lewisham, Kent.

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
For tlie

Ree~-*lon

of Vi~l Equtlibrium and the Be-establishment of Health.

Price 21. 9d. per Bottle.

.

Sold by the Proprietor, Jos&Pu ASHMAN, a, Sussex Place.
Cornwall Gardens, Kensitlgton, London, W.; and J. Dul'tNs,
16 iouthampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
ISLE OP WIGRT.-Annai:dale Villa. Sandown.-One or two inYalid
Ladiee will be take11 great care of by a Healing Medium, including
BoarJ tnd Lodging, ror ao.. per week for the ei% winter montha at thie
ptetty aeaade town, wlQoh ie known to be particularly ealubrio1111.
ANGL0-4K:SBIOAJf 8TOB!CS.

JI\ Jl'USEDAL B, Tailor and Draper.

A1pJendid
aaortmen• of l:Jpring Good1 uot to. be l1ll'pBl,lled in
London. All good1 thoroughly shrank and made on the premieN at

the ehortut notice.-8, 8011thampton Bow, Holborn.

•

Bli~bl11 Young Person (or ihe Hou• Dotie., in a
WANT~.D.-A
Family of two; one who la a seeing median. prefMred.-Apply t.>

JI:. wileon, 11, woodviWe Terrace, AlHandra Road, Hnrnaey, N.

(Spiritualllt) 11'&11 educated, and who hat travelled esten·
A LADY
aivelr, deeirea a Situation, either to · Superintend a gentleman'•

A.NTEl>.-A Situation u Ataietant to an InY&lid Lady, or None to
one or two Children. Good Beference1. Addre.., .H. L, lOll,
Bruoawick Street, Blackwall, 8.

W

houaehold carefully, or Companion to a lady, whom to be n•eful to,
would be her chief plPasure. Congeni1il surrounding• m< re eaaential
than a high ulary. l:!atjaf'J&Ctory refereq_ce1. Addreaa, Mn. Norman,
care of Mr. J. Burne, 16. Soutl•ampton Row, W.C.

and Domeatio Work of an7kind Done by Kn. Walw, I,
Cli&.lill'IG
eonr, 8veet, Olerbnwell.

UB. BRADLAUGH'S Oharaoter UnYeiled, Poat t~ t.luee~noe
J.U lialfpe11117, of the au\hor, Ohu. Baker, ll6, Kill Bank, Stdoid.
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CELEBRATION
OF THE

.

34tH ANNIVERSARY oF MODERN· SPIRITUALISM;
Exhibition .of s·pirit Ph.o tographs;
AND

BENEFIT

'

.

TO MR. HUDSONJ

At Neumeyer Hall, Bloomsbury Mansions, Hart Street,
Bloomsbury Square,

ON THURSDAY, EVENING, APRIL 20, 1882.
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

...
;

111'1. HALLOCK, of New York, in the Chair. llr. CHAS. DAVIESON, Conductor.

Programme.
PART I.
Pianoforte Solo.

Song.

" Twenty One."
}foLLOY.
Madame-Tranoe Address. Mr. J . C. WRIGHT, of Liv-erpool.
Song.
"The Birds were telling one another."
H. SiuaT.
Mrs. PEARSALL CLARKE.
Address. A. T. T. P., Recorder of Historical Controls.
Song.
Mrs. GEORGINA WELDON.

"M7 I1eart eV'er Faithfol."

BA CH.
Mr. CHARLES DA VIESON.
Addreaa from the Ohair : Mrs. HALLOCK.
Song.
"My Little Sweet-heart."
BARRI.
Mr. ERNEST A. TIETKENS.
Song.
"The &ggar."
GROJtOINA DAVIES.
Mrs. WHELAN DA VIF.S.
Reading. Omoial Oorreepondenoe. HON. SECRETARY.

PART II.
Pianoforte Solo

EXHIBITION

OF

SPIRIT

Nocturne
Mr. OHARL'ES DAVIEBON.

AND.

PHOTOGRAPHS

.'

CHOPIN.

OTHER

SPIRITUAL

i

PHENOMENA.

Oxybydrogen Light by Mr. T. J. Middleton, Lantern and Slide maker to the Royal Polytechnic.
Deeoriptive Lecture by Mr. J. BURNS, Spiritual Institution.

SUMMARY

OF

PICTURES

TO

1.-sPiRITUALISM AND ITS FORERUNNERS AND
PHENOMENA (16 Pictures).
II.-THE SUBSTANCE OF WHICH SPIRIT PHOT~
GRAPHS ARE MADE (6 Pictures).

BE

I
I

SHOWN

ON

THE

111.- SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS BY Mr. HUDSON (s&
Pictures).
IV.-PHOTOGRAPHS OF "MATERIALISED SPIRIT
FORMS (6 Pictures).

"My Dearest Heart."
Sul.I.IVAN.
Madame-Song.
"Fair Maiden with Soft Eyes."
Bonow.
Mr. ERNEST A. TIETKENS.
Presentat.ion to Mr. HUDSON of I\ Pune of Money.
MISS HOUGHTON.
Song.'
"Tho Workers."
GoUNOD.
Mrs. WHELAN DA VIES.

TICKETS :

15,

SPBOIAL SEATS,

SoUTHA.JLPTON

Row, W.C.

6s.

2s. 6d.;

•

'

Address.
Rev. 0. WA.RE, of Plymouth.
Song.
"The Miller and the Maid."
THEO. MARYLU.S.
Mrs. PEARSALL CLARKE.
Trio.
" Mynhoer van Dunok."
lh:esaa. W. MING, LOUIS FREEMAN AND H. PRESLEY.
Song.
lint. GEORGINA ~ELDON.
Addre88.
Mr. T. EVERITT.

RESERVED SEA.TS,

i

I

PART III.
Bong.

I

SOREEN :-

BoDY OF THE lliLL,

ls.

AMY IVY BURNS, Hon. Sec.
16, 8oatbampk>11 Bow. 'IIolborD., W.C.
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